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JflA ,·ladles Assoc:. 
1 o hatalUippman 

Tho Ladiee· Aaociatioo of I.be' Jewish -
~ .for tile A,ed of Rbeclo-·lllad will: 
holiJ their annual' election.and in...uatioo 
or ofliccra and board.or tn11• in the ncw-

. home ·facilities, 99 Hillside Avenue, on 
Wednaday, Sept-,iber, , 7; with a ·tea ai 

· µ:JO p.m., followed ~ the installation. 'Bl, 
l : IS,p.m._0 • • 

• I~ officer will be -Rabbi :Joel H. 
l.aiman, Cliainiian oftbe day1a>Mn. Elliot 
Revkin. Serving on tbe . boepitality , 90m- 1~· 
mittee are M,n. l.l)llen Dickelll, Mn. 

; David Richmilnd and -MiJ.· Herma,11 
/ Rosenberg. Mn.DavidHorvi~isinchaip 

of decorations. • . "". , . . 
Irving Krominbeq. ex,ecuti.vt director-of 

the home, will provide toun-~ tbe -new 
racility. ' ~ <. • "': 

.SWf.,~~. 
Those being i~ for tJti J!Th 78.year 

t~ serve u ,offi~'of the LaiJia Aaaocia- -
tion ~ Mn. _ Alba.rt "Alter, ·honorary vice 
president;-" t.1t~• -Ab.raham Lippman, 
~t; Mn. Jpaeph G: Yultbeio, !tfn. 
Samuel ·Binnick and Mn. HIDY Sklut; 
viQll·p~depts;,M~. Max~:~ 
Mn. Milton , Btazar, l!llllltallt.;!-rer; 
Mn .. Albeit ,S,nell, recording aecrc,taiy; and 

- ~ri' Milton r Schoen1>erg," oorrapondiog 
secretary. ,. , __ .r- · 

R.I. JEWISH HISTORICAL 
130 SESSIONS ST. 
PROVID EN CE , RI 02906 

ASSOC. 

,Assad _favors Peace; . 
. \ . - - ' 

- B.fii~~{~ ~.'N~rmalization~ 
I.A. T AKIA, Syria: According to Hafez • United States is really supporting this idea, 

al-Assad · of, Syria, he is rea«Jy to sign· a it is seeking a coerciverelationship infavor 
~•peace ~enf' ending the state of war of Israel. and at . .the espensc of the .Are,!$. 
with IS@el, but he n:jecta the idea of "nor- This means that the United States wants to 
malizatioo" presented by""Praident Carter. achieve by diplomatic means what Israel 
He said thaL Sypa -would not resume could not acJtieve b)' war." 
relatioill oWitb Israel until- its_government "lJtere is no precedent in, history for such 
elimin,ted;its'. .. expansionist character." _ a·thing," Mr. Assad added with a touch or 

Rem~ that it is .. difficult-to see even · beat, "except when a victor imposes such 
a jlimpec of· 1illit" OD ,.the "rocky roaa" relationships on a defeated state. For 
ahead, tlie Syrian leader pointed out that be instance, could any-stale in the world force 
was- nei.ther e!lthu11astic - about the the United SJates to establish trade ·or 

· reconv&ina of a Geneva peace coqference -economic cooperation when -the · United 
on the. Mid~ E&!at situation, nor. was he States is not deairo1111 of that or tbinkl it is 
1>ptimistic about 'its"outc()me, should it be not in her intcni,t'I Or could' the United 

~ reconvened. . •. • • • · States impose such a requirement on 
.Presi,dcnt A,sad see!M(I to back away anyone el"1 Ending the .tate of war in ac-

" fro!D aU-<iuf , support of the Palestine cordance with a peace agrlieinent is one 
.Llbet:atioo"' Orpnizatioit u the ~resen- thing; the imposition of the will of Israel 

To be installed: for ·tbe term ·eilding i~ tative of the· Palestinians at Geneva, during with regard to diplomatic relations, cultural 
1978 are Mrs. Se,m.uel .Bochner, Mra, a fout-and-a-lialfhouriiiterview, by raising and economic· cooperation is another 
Charles Cok~. Mn. lrvil!l( I.CokJm, Mn. · · , tne"pouibility 'of~tlie Arab ~e's sub- thi.ng." ·• · 
Jacob Cokin, Miss I. &t1ier Falk, Ml'f. ,titutiJia for the PW. Insisting that without · ,Asked if this meant that he did not accept 
Joseph Galkin, Mn. Samuel -Gerelioff, __ a s«tlement of the- Palestinian problem Israel's right to exist in the future, even if a 
Mra.,. Paul, Golc!fine, Mn. Herbert Ka~ tJwe could be "no solution,'_' the Syrian peace agreement were-signed, the President 
Mrs. Julius Krasner, Mrs. Maxwell leader refuaed to define his concept of a would not commit himself. He said only 
Lopatin, Mn. John)~~nian, Mn, Meyer Palestinian' state. · that the course of events would depend on 
Saval;'"'"Mrs. · Abraiulm Schwartz, Mrs. Assad . 8ISCrted that Syria, not ·Israel, - theattitudes and actions oflsracl in curbing 
Theodore Slavsky and Mrs, Eli Shapiro. · needed secqrity guaranteei against aggres- what he called its "aggressive"tendencies. 

Mrs: -harry,Seltzer 8J!d"Mr1Jlen Sincl sion ·0 and •accuaed .the United States ' or · "When I sign an agreement en!lil!I • . ~1,so • .:Mn. $id~ S.c~ao. Mn. Harry 
_.., Davis;'Mn. ~ Dii:kens,,Mn.·Edwud 

> .• Fddman.andMn:i>avidltichmolid;_~. 
• • cial ~; aaa"Mll! · 0.'1,d _ FQl'Dia"'° 

.Mn. MilJ!>II-F'orro•~•-M.111,. Jsador Korn, 
Mrs: Maunce. Share and Mrs; Aoriliam " 

~jll be. inataJ!ecl to •_tfie J~11oruy, board ~f.. '!~!lliDi·ii~•• ~n ~ Arabs. He said - belligerency,'' he explained, "this tlle■n~ 
uuaJeN. ~ -YiftllC;.of:!,aYIJII·~ M,_o · , \ut iilllllli~ iiulome!ll'✓ waa reached tliat .there'a another party with whom we 

.• 

Weiss, mailing aecrctaries. · • 
To be installed on the board of trustees. 

. for .the term endill!l· l980 are Mn. ,tanley 
Blacher, Mn. Eli· Bohneq, -Mn. William 
Fellner, Mn. Nathan Ginsberg, Mn. _parry 
Gr~nspan, .Mrs . . Joseph Katz, Mrs. 
Donald Kaufman, Mn. David Korn, Mn. 
Michael Marks, Mn. 'Richard A . .Marks, , 

~ fi_c:ci:a,~ t<fbi! ~on th~~ , · '..gliaranteeina the "righti" ,9f the have sianed - and that Israel as a fact 
· {9r-one }'C!l,I' are Mn. ·\'.1ctor Almuna, Mn. · PalestinianJ; witr, waa·incvita'ble. The Arabs .cxists. ,But the .desire to'· see a· continuati1>n 

. - Joslin Berry; Mn. Milton Dubinsky &!Id wi,uld wiQ such·a war, he said; "beciusc the .of lis existence - -this depends on 
t-fn. Herman Rosenberg. • futun: is in-oiwfavor." developments of the future. If you ask any 

The Im nominating commit~· wu. In .rejecting the i!lea that in order to be _ Arab citizen if he wants to see Israel dis-
mac!e_up_.of Mn. _Jonah Leac~. chatrmall; meaningful, a peace &81'.eement would have appear now, he'd say, 'Yes;' and if bn the 
Mn. Elhor ~evkm, Mrs. Milton ,Blazar, to be followed by "normalization" of other hand you ask an Israeli if be wanted 
Mrs. _ Abraham Sc~wartz, Mn. Samuel diplomatic, trade,- cultural and other .to see the Arabs eliminated, he' d say the· 
Bresn1ck, Mn. Jerrold Salmanson and Mn. relations President Assad said "If the same thing. These . are the facts of the 
Michael Rubenstein ." ·· . ' ·· ' present situation." 

. ·~ Cliandlr' 
· i Mrs. ' Herbert Reutc;r., Mrs." Robert 

Riesman., M;rs. Jack Rosenberg, ·Mrs. 
Joseph Schwartz, Miss Dora Sherman 'and ,,. · 

- "But with regard to the future, it all 
depends on new conditi9ns. The cir• 
cumstances of the future will change the 
desires which I have just mentioned. 
Basically- it depends· on the elimination of. 
the aggressive character of Israel, which has 
continued .since its creation." 

Mn. Leonard White. ., 
Being installed for the term fnding in 

!979 are Mrsr Morris Abrams, Mn. George 
• Berger, Mn. Herbert Brown, Mn. Mervin 

Bolusky, Mn. Leo Goldberg; Mn. Syc!ney 
Grunberg, Mn. iaek Hasscnfeld, Mn. 
Leonard Jacobson, . Mn. Samuel KupCJ, 
Mr.s. Irving 'Kotlen, Mrs. Samuel 
Mistowsky: Mn. Ini. Nuhnan; Mn. Sidney 

' Pickar, "Mn. Max Rose, Mrs. Arthur Rosen 
and Mn. Marvin' Silvern)an. 

Al Congress Pilalishes _.,, 0 • , • 

A" New 'Traill ~loold•t: . -
NEW YORK: 1'he . Americ:an Jewish 

Conaress hu publiahed its fall and winter 
tra~· booklet, dcacribing its group toun to 
Israel, Europe Bild Central America. 
·Tho booklet &sts 76 departures betw,cn 

November, 1977, and March, 1978. For in
formation, write the AJCongress Ovencu 
Department, 15, l!. 84th St:, New York, 
N.Y. 10023: . 

J£,,,(,..... " 

NAMII) CHAIIMIN, o.i-.li khlaio and llchMI c.ti.i - the -.chalnMt1.-ef the -
,__ .. anti Fri.id. ef the ,"-'ltlence ...._ Day Schoal, o lfWP -,-ct ef ;iNnta u 
well oa,.......... fflHINn' .,. the _.,nlty. Plans - olrWlly underway '- on ••dtlnf -- - . -' The ........ _,.., te whlclt the ,ullllc h lnvlted, wlll lte held 41n Jhundoy, Septe.._ I, ot 
7:41 p.m. In ,the K.,. Audlterium.- . , . 

While accusing Israel of "trying to 
exploit the . situation in the south or 
Lebanon," where Israel has been backing 

.. Maronite Christian irreg'!lars in a bitter 
struggle with Palestinian commandos, 
President Assad carerully refrained from 
commenting on well-established reports 
that Israel had extended its Lebanese ac
tivities to a virtual al!iance with the Chris
tian leadenhip. 

,,. "We do not have confirmed information 
on such side contacts,'' Assad said, in wliat 
looked like an effort to play down the issue. 
"Reports remain to us ii rumors until they 
are confirmed." 

President Assad was completely relaxed 
during the interview, 'bis face frequently 
breaking into a smile when he felt be had 
scot:ed a point. His casual holiday attire was 
in contrast to the rormality of the marble
floored conrerence room. The interview was • d · f - h- W • f 8 • ff f p •, conducted through an inteq>rc\el",:althouah K,n ergarten ea.c er . ,,r,tes t;, . eg,n, er _ ormer -~p• ~:i,:~:=ed~t:t:f:i;:;:,n~:!: 

PHILADELPHIA (JTA): A former "ln.1920,1' tbe letter continued, "after the from Brat-LitoYSk dispatched a ~ter to · -. :with Kissinger and Vance,'' he observed 
Philadelphia resident, a kinderaarten Allies rorced the withdrawal or occupying Mn. Pitlik, written in Hebrew on the Prime · with, a grin, referring to secretary of state 
teacher 57 :,an a,o in Brest-Litovsk, bu German troops from what w .. Pol11,11d, I Minister's letterhead itationery. Cyrus R. Vance and former secretary of 
exchanpd letters with liraeli Premier wu a kindergarten teacher at the Hatchiya - ..... ......., WIiii 1.-. state Henry A. Kissinger. • 
Mcoachem Jtesin whom lhc remembers school in the middle of the city of B.rest- "My Dear and Esteemed Teacher, 1 was hlNdllu R.,......_ 
affectionately • one of her popill. , J Litov■k. This school wu a progresaive greatly moved by your letttr. 1 was very Indicating that the long-range question 

In an acluaive story published by tbe Hebrew school which tauaht exclusively in pleued to receive it; your blcsaing was dear or Palestinian "rights" was rar more impor-
Jewilb Exponc11t, ■taff writer IJ. llynn .Hebrew . .. Menachem wu approxlmato- to. me. It seems as ir it were only yesterday tant Jhat the more iml,!ledlate question or 
tcils of the letter from Eva Pltllk to the ly five years of age, a typical, briaht; active _ I remember with love and affection my who would represent the Palestinians in 
Pnmier and flesin'■ respo111e. It wu lhort- child, alwaya ready: to learn .. . " lint teacher. The excellent education and punuance orthose rights, Mr. Assad seem-
ly after his election that Besin ~ved the The letter writer i■ .the wire of the late Dr. devoted efforts that you invested in your ed to back away from his previous all-out 
followin1 letter: Samuel Pitlik, who for many years, prior to student■ have guided me through life's path support of the PLO as the only passible 

"Dear Mr. Prime Mlni■ter, I arn writing hi, ·death in 1975, wu a professor or trom then until today. t hope that you are - representatives or the Palestimans at 
10 uk if you c:an ltill remember beio& a Ut,. Hebrew lanauage -.nd literatun: at Oratz well and I thank you once aaain from the Geneva, if the peace conference there is ever 
tie boy in my kinderprtcn daN in Poland. 1 Collep. She closed by wiahlng Besin health · bottom or my heart that you saw fit to give reconvened . 
do a/fectionately remember teadtina :rc,u ncl wisdom In p idina the de.tiny of Israel. 
and ynur ~ -- Shortly thereaftor, the former ■tudent (Continued on page 10) · (Continued on page 10) 
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. Religio~s School Registration 
NOW. OPEN · 

,,. t: tEMPLE- IOH AM -of Warwick I ~ 
SUNDAY 5CHQOl JOR 1st Graden 
MECHINA PROGRAM FOR 2nd Graden 
RELIGIOUS, SCHOOi. FOR. 3rd-7th Graders 

HIGH SCHOOL OF JEWISH STUDIES 
FOR 8th-12th Graden 

FOi MOIE- INfOIMATION CAU. 463-7944 
.RABll -e. ROTMAN . - CANTOR N. SUBAR 
" iRiHffiiiffar Princi I · 

HOH >-IA,PERT , 

PARK AVE. DELI CA TESS EN 
F, 1 1 ~• 1 • 1 ( F 11 • 1 1- \,, Foci 

b ;o PAf.k AVE C ~/\~"i( "-.i i..., ~....,,_.,2 

J..ERUSALEM: The IDA M. DUNN 
• Miniattr of ,Health declared Funer'-1 ,services ,were -conducted in 
in the .Knesset that Israel llas W Qonsocket at :e'nai Israel Synagogue on 
a surplus of doctors. August 24 for Ida M. Dunn, 80, fonnerly of 

He stressed that the needs ·Harris Avenile in WoonSOfket, who died 
of tlie country are entirely· '. the p_receding day in Bost?n. _The widow .of 
co~ by the local medical, • lsra~I-Dunn,she ~as a, rest~e'nt of a_ 8osto,n 
schools which graduate some hu'rs1.ng home smce leavmg ~oonsoc~et 
400 dociors yearly. · njne· months ago. Burial was in tlte B'nl!i 

It is b.ccause of the surplus Israel Cemetery. . _-. _ 
of doctors, rep·orts the · _Sh~ was .born _on November -\7, 1896, m 
minister, that Israel is ·plan- Rus~1a, a ~au.htei of th_e late Mo~ a~~-
ning . fo set u·p special ' Annte (Shipper) Mayerson. She ltved ti} 
examilta-tions for im , Woonsocket for 60 years. . 
migrating physicians and' not Sh.e ~as a_ member of Congregation B'n:ti 
,11 will be -permitted to· prac- Israel, its Sisterhood and Hadassah, all 111_ 
lice even if - they h11ve Woonsocket. 
diplonias.· , · .Mrs. Dunn is suryived by two sons, Nor: ._ 

Such 'a law, if it is passed,· man S. Dunn o~ Boston and Arnold ~unn 
wjll hurt the chances of of New York ~tty an~ Florence, Italy, two 

WIii( LONG SPECIALS' - SIPT. 1,7, Israeli doctors who studlcd brothers, Lo'!IS Mayerson of Providence 
lt.;...--:;;:;:;-;aiTil11Zmr===::;...,---'==...:.a~...,=---,,-I· ~cine in foreign IIJliver- ➔- and -~r. H_yman Mayerson·of New Orleans, 

sities; Their number in Italy - Louman,a, .and two grandsons . 
HEIREW NA I Al ... . •-.: 17'9 " FR.ANKS 6 .te .._ ._ SUI Ii. · ll. 
tiiiJlz·aEANS1

~ -ffc 4 f•r 99e 
"]>lift ,OWN 

SAlAi> ·~ S,Sl~. POTATO ff( •. 
. , ( 

Y CA.T I/NG ,o,t-AU OCCA"SIOltlS 

a,.....,' A.IW 111& Sot.,....:.. ,...a.:} ~' II& q...i .. 

~! ,,t\•:JPiii,iJf FuniniCDirecfors' · :~:- 1-. ._, :....., ~ -..:,.....i... --· ., - . _1 

,:::-r.~--,;, '.,. ' 0: :~. ;;• ~ ·f ;a,i., ·~f:-'.1~; Monuments of Disttnc'tion , ', 
' (' . ~ ·.•. 

·· -WARWI_CK 

972 W. SHOIE ID. 
I . WIGHTMAN 

73S--5300 ·· 

Fried.Rice and Egg Roll 

' ' FALL RIVER 

-422 N. MAIN ST. 
M. RSHH 

617-677-9439 

Family 
Dining At A 
Price You 

Can Afford · 

PU-PU 
PLATTER 

#~-~ , ~•s 
Two V .. 

"' Persons · 
Free Ta With All Mais 

SPECIALS• 

•1•s Only 

.NII SIi., HI FOO YOINI S 175 
Fried Rice with Egg Rall Only 

270 DEXTER STREET, PAWTUCKET 
luncheons Served Da, ly from 11 :30 to 2 :30 

Ca l l 723 3960 for Take Out Orders 

ajone is nearing over 2,0PO. 

R-.y Player fo 
Study Fish In Israel ~ 

·JOHANNESBURG: The 
former 'Springbok' Rugby 
captain, Hani)es Marais, has , 
left with' his wife -and three 
daughters "for a six-months' 
stay in Israel during which he 
will study fish nutrition in,the 
Re~ Sea, ·· _ / ., 

- Marais , who led the 
'Springboks' on their un
defeated tour of Australia in 
1971_, . has a doctorate from 
the University of Port oL 
Elizabeth for a study of local 
ri;:cr ecology. ; ' 

He says that if he _has the 
opportunity ~e· wilt give 
·Israeli -Rugby enthusiasts 
~ me coaching lessons. , 

Menten' s frial , 
AMSTERDAM. (JT.A): 

· The. trial .of ·Pieter Men ten, 
1=harged ~it~m°4~m.urc!~r~ ,n 
the L~(llberg . /lfea..... in the 
sutnmer of 19:.J I , was resum
ed. recently . :The special . 
tribunal of the Amsterdam 
district courL heard four 
witnesses from what is now 
Russian territory,- who came 
to Amsterdam at the request 
of the public prosecutor. 

Ban Icing In . Israel 

_. JERUSALEM: The 
general impression that Israel 
has the · largest · number of 
l!anks per-capita in the entire 
world doesn't square with the 
facts. 

In recent studies conducted 
in 17 different countries, it 
was shown that Israel is no 
more than 13th among all 
countries in tenns of bank 
·branches per-capita ·of pop
ulation. 

Topping the list is Finland 
with .1,407. At the bottom of 
the list ·is Singapore with one 
for every 9,256 persons. 

Card of Thanks 
. The family of the late LOUIS 

SHECHTMAN wish to thank their 
relatlves and friend, for the 
many expreaion1 of oympathy 
received durin9 their recent 
................ t. 

GERTRUDE SHECHTMAN 
ANNA GREENBERG 
.DORAJUDELSON 

~~ RACHEL COHN 
Priyate graveslde services were conducted 

Sunday, August 28, at Sons of Israel and 
"David Cemetery for Miss Rachel Cohn, 85, 
of I 690 Broad Street, Cranston, who died 
after a two-week illness. 

She w~s a member of Temple Beth El and 
many oth-er" ci vic and religious _ 
organizations. , 

She was born in Providence on August 
16, 1892, a daughter of the late Max and 
Sarah (Kofsky) Cohn . She lived in 
Providence before moving to Cranston ten 
years ago. . ' -

She is survived by nieces and nephews. 

ABRAHAM RODMAN 
Funeral services were conducted on Fr.i

day, August 26, at the Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel for Abraham Rodpian, 80, of 82 
Savoy Street, who died the preceding day 
after a four-day illness. He was the husband 
of Miriam (Laks) Rodman, Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Mr. Rod.;,an was ·a maintenance super
visor at the Slaier Dye Wo'rks, Pawtucket, 
for. mb te than 40 years before his retirement 
three years ago. 

Born in Russia, July 25, 1897, he was the .., 
son of the late Louis and Ida (Senes) Rod
man. He was a resident of Providence for 
more than 70 years. . . 

He was a member of Temple Belh 
Sholam. . 

Besides his wife, he is survived by a 
daughter , fay Andoscia of North 
Providence; · a brother, Joseph Rodman of 

, Pawtucket; a sister, Jean ~ilverman of 
Providence; and· one grandchild. 

LEONARD A. FEINER 
Sugarman Memorial Chapel conducted 

funeral services on Sunday, August 28, for 
Leonard A. Feiner, 69, of 114 South Angell 
Street, who died the preceding day after a 
three-day illness. He was the husband of 
-Frieda (Zuckerberg) Feiner. Burial was in 
Lincoln Park Cemetery., 

- Mr. Feiner operated Feiner th• Hatter on 
Smith Street for 35 years until the business 
closed seven years ago. For the past seven 
years · he had been a deputy clerk of US 
District Court in Providence. 

He was' a member of Temple. Emanu-EI; 
Redwoolf Lodge, AF&AM, the Shriners 
and the Crestwood Country Club, 
Rehoboth, 

Mr. Feiner graduated from Brown 
University in 1929. 

He was born in Providence on March 10, 
1908, a son of the late Aaron and Amelia 
(Zwiebel) Feiner, ,He had been a lifelong 
resident of this city. 1 

Besides his wife, he leaves two sons, 
Elliot Feiner of Lexington, Massachusetts, 
and Michael Feiner of Rye, New York; and 
five grandchildren , \ 

SUGARMAN MEMORIAL CHAPEL$ 
~ .... Al~ .:. 

HOME OF TRADITIONAL 

JEWISH SERvicES 

FoR OvER Suen YEARS · 

V 

LEWt8 J. II06UR, R.E. 

-331-8094 
458 HOPE STREET 

Cor. Hape & oa,te Aw. 
PROVIDENCE 

467-7150 
1924 ELMWOOO AVE. 

WARWICK 
IN FLORIDA 

(305) 861 -9066 

' . 

SAMUEL .ff. WEXLER d at 
Funeral services , were cogducte . 

Agudas Achim SJ(nagQgue tn 
Massachusetts, on Friday, August 26,J,;r 
Sam.uel H. Wexler, 74, of 181 West St t, 
Leominster, Massachusetts/ and_ Palm 
Beach, Florida, who died the preceding day 
after a brief illness, He was c;hairman of the 

· board of Selig Manufacturing Company, 
Inc., a subsidiary of the, SiQtmo,is· Co!!'· 
pany. Burial was i,n Agudas Achatn 
Cemetc_ry, Fitchburg, M.assachusetts. 

Mr. Wexler was one of the founders of 
the upholstered-furniture maker; based in 

' Leominster. He was its president from 1931 
to 1970 and was chairman of the board · ' 
since then. 

' He was a member of the boaril'of direc
ton of the National Association· of Fur

' niture · Manufacturers from 1958 to 1964. 
.He was born in Fall River, a son· of the 

·late ·Louis and Mac (Perlitch) Wexler: 
Mf. Wexler. was graduated fro111-Boston 

, University in .1924, He was:a member ,of its 
National Alumni Co11qcil-and a director of 
the University Alumni Association of the 
School of Management of BU, and in 1975 
received the first Gold Medal Award by Bl.l 

· as the most outstanding alumnus of his 
college. . 

As chairman of the furnishings com
mittee of Brandeis University, from · its 
inception in 1948, he devoied much time, 
and effort in furthering IMiil'i~ ,Of that 
institution. He was appointed to the 
Presidents Council in I 9S7 and elected a 
fellow of the university -in 1965. In "19)2 he 
was awarded the Gold Medal for 
Distinguished Service in Higher Education 
at ·Brandeis. In 1974 he received· a citation 
and Bronze Quill from Brandeis in recogni-
tion of his service. _ 

A--Mason since 1928, Mr. Wexler. was a 
member of Temple Lodge:, of Boston and 
Wilder Lodge of Leominster. He was a 
member of the national committees for 
Weizmann Institute and Technion Univer
sity in Israel, a director of New England 
Sinai Hospital in Stoughton, and a member 
of the board of Worcester Home for the 
Aged in Worcester, Massachusetts. 

He served as national chairman of the 
furniture division of ,the United Jewish 
Appeal frolJl 1946 to '1948 and as Unitec! 
Jewish Appeal chairman . in Leominster 
froin 1949 to 1951. In 1962 he was awarded 
the Silver Medal for Distinguished Service 
by Inc National Conference of Christians 
and Jews. 

Mr. Wexler is survived by his wife, Etta 
(Goldstein) Wexler; two sons, Robert H. 
Wexler of Leominster and Jerrold A. 
Wexler of Weston, Massachusetts; fi ve 
grandchildren; a brother, Jack Wexler of 
Leominster; and two sisters, Betty Golds
tein and Esta Feldman, both of Pawtucket. 

MORRIS KATZMAN 
Funeral services were conducted for 

M.orris Katzman, 71, of 141 Colonial Road, 
who died August 22, at the Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel on August 24. Burial was 
in Sons of Israel and David Cemetery. 

The husband of Evelyn (Silverman) 
Katzman, he was born in Providence a son 
of the late Lours and Ida (Margolis) Katz
man. He had lived in Providence all of his 
life. 

He was the owner of Plum Newley Com
pany. Mr. Katzman was a member of Tem
ple Beth El and the Advertising Specialties 
Association. 

Survivors besides his wife are two 
brothers, Peter Katzman of Providence and 
Abbott Katzman of Smithfield. 

DAVID COHEN 
funeral services for David Cohen, 70, of 

444 Meshantie ut Valley Parkway , 
Cranston, who died August 20, were held 
the following day at the Sugarman 
Memorial Chapel. Burial was in Sharon 
Memorial Park, Sharon, Massachusetts. 

The husband of Rose (Weinstein) Cohen, 
he was born in Boston, Massachusetts, a 
son of the late Edel and Gold~ Cohen. He 
had lived in Providence until ten years ago 
when he moved to Cranston, 

Mr. Cohen had been the office manager 
for the Bojar Manufacturing Company for 
the last 35 years. He was a member of Tem
ple Emanu-EI. 

Survivors besides his wife im;lude one 
son, Barry Cohen of Cranston; one 
daughter, Charlotte Cohen of Warwick; 
three sisters, Ann Adelman and Ada 
Cohen, both of Randolph, Massachusetts, 
Bertha Falk of Quincy, Massachusetts; and 
seven grandchildren. 

(Continued on page 3) 
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$ABBAGH - SOCK 
Sharon Rochelle Sock, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon Sock of 44 Betsy Williams Drive, 

Cranston, was married Dn Augusi 7 toTal Vidal Sabbagh, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Sabbagh 
of Natanya, Israel. • 

·-· Chief rabbi of Natanya, David Chloosh, performed the ceremony at 7 p.m. A reception 
followed at the King Solomon Hotel. ' 

The bride wore a go~n of white chiffon, trimmed .. with Alencon lace, with a fitted empire 
bodice, .full skirt and bouffant sleeves, .Her chapel length •veil was edged , with matching lace 
,and her h~dpicce was made of, white 'orchids. She carried. a boilqllel of the same. 

The briile, a graduate of Brown U ni11ersity, is employed by Digital Equipment Corporation 
of Tel Aviv. She is the granddaughter of Jacob Lake and the late Gita Lake of Warwick, and 
of the late Davfd and Eva Sock,;of -Providence. ·· · . 

1'he. bridegroom is a graduate of the A:ir For~ Technological College in ·Haifa, Israel. He is 
~resently- en111loyed by Kanaf Arika Airlines. · ,, · · 
· .The coupfe .... arc .rcsidini at ~9 Tagore Street, ·Ramal Aviv, lsraet _,..,,. 

N9tic.es-
BETH TORAH SISTERHOOD · 

The Sisterhood of Temple Beth Torah 
will hold its first meeting of the.season on 
W1:9nesday, September 1: at 8 p.m. at_ the 
temple, 330 Park Avenue, Cranston. · 
. .The theme ofthe_c;vcning_is "A Loo~ into 

Fall," duril)g which gµests will be given a 
. preview of new fall hair styles and clothes 
fashions. 

Hair fashions will be presented by Elaine 
Shapiro's Shear Dynamics, Ltd.~· 1500 
Oaklawn Avenue, Cr,anston, and will 
feature the · talents of 'hairstylists Sue 
Tourge.e and Mike Burton. -

Fall clothing fashions will be shown by 
Lois Carter Boutique of I 500 Oak lawn, 
Avenue. Both hair and clothes fashions will 
be modeled by memhers of the Sisterhood. 

The evening's program is being arrangec1 
by program vice president, Elaine Shapiro. 
President of the Sisterhood is Arlene 
Bochner. 

NARRAGANSE'IT ORT 
Mrs. Dorothy Rosen will pfeside at the 

first regular meeting of the season· of 
Narragansett Chapter, Women's i\merican 
ORT. The meeting is scheduled for Thurs
day, September 8, at 12:30 p,m. at the home 
of Mrs. Pearl Elman, 99 Dellwood Road, 
Cranston. Dessert and coffee to be served 
and a special show of slides · pertaining -to 
exciting winter vacations will be shown by 
Harriet Cohen. 

PROVIDENCE ORT 
The Providence Chapter· of Women's 

American ORf ia having its annual Mah 
Jongg Tournamenu on· Thursday, 
September 8, at 7:30 p.m, at the Woodridge . 
Church, 39 Jackaon Road, Cranaton. -

For reservations, call Ellen Reuter at 
944. 7079 or Linda Gentenblatt at 738-
0537. -

FRIENDS OF HANDICAPPED 
At a board meetina held on Auaust 26. 

the Friencb of PARI (ParapltJia Auocia
tion of Rhode Island) amended their by· 
laws and chanaed the name or their 
orpnization to tho Friends or.the Han• 

• • r .. 

dicapped. 
· Th~ new namc!,;will enable the organiza, 
tion to have an even broader scope and it 
will be of.much greater service to tlie entire 
community. · '· · 

' ' BUTLER.HOSPITAL GALLERY 
Recently renovated space in , the admit

ting and outpatient deparlJ!lents at Butler 
Hospital is providing a large gallery for 
.Rhode' Island artists. · 

The current exhibit, by William H. Ewen, 
Jr., a freelance Providence artist and 
photographer, is of (8 pen and ink 
steamships. The exhibit, open from 9 a.m. 

. to 8 p.m., may _be seen until September 19. 

Obituaries 
(Continued from page 2)_ 

CHARLES JACOBSON 
Funeral services for Charles Jacobson, 

79, of 86 'Grasmere Street, Warwick, who 
died Mo_nday, were · held Wednesday, 
August 31, at the Sugarman Memorial 
Chapel: Burial was i.n . Lincoln . Park 
Cemetery. 

The husband of the late Rose Edith 
(Chusmir) Jacobson, he was !>om in , 
Providence. He spent _four years in 
Brookline,- Massachusetts, until he moved 
to Warwick 16 years ago. He was.the son of 
the ,late Morris and Bessie Jacobson. 

Mr. Jacobson was a sales engineer. with 
.• the Liquid Carbonic. Corporation in Cam

bridge, Massachusetts,. for 40 years and 
retired 16 years ago. 

He was a member of the Jewish War 
Veterans, American Legion, Brown Alumni 
'Association, Providence Fraternal Associa
tion, Brewmasters Association and was a 
J2nd Mason. 

Survivors include one son: Melvin Jacob
son of Troy, New York; one daughter, Lib
by Greenber11 of Framingham, 
Ma111chusetts; four brothers, Leo J.acob
aon of Pr.ovidence, Henry Jacobson of Fall 

· River, Masaachusetts, Joseph Jacobson of 
Pawtucket, Nathan Jacobson of 
Providence; and five ar■ndcbildren. 

tHE RHODE ISLANJ5 HERALD, :rHURSDAY,'SEPTE~JER I, 1977 '.~-~ ~-!, 

f!ERALD AD~ bring_ to HlGH- . PRODUC'.f ADULTS · REA9 one 1>~ · 

-YOUr doorstep a wide v~ety INTER EST d 9 u b I es' more n~wspapers in·marke:ts 
Qf merchandise and services. newspa11« and-readership.· . of all sizes. ' } 

'fakeadvanlage,,!?flhe Herald •· ........ · --------~- ·....;-~--------------, 
before you go out on four- • 
nexl_!hopping trip. " · S'teverl Aroo._M,O;, 

-~- • I .' '. . PAINTiNG ' 
· 11 · 111,er1or ·., 

, ; · exterior 
. ·.' CUSTOM 

PAPER .HANGING 
· Lew .Pricn . 
.,....istlaatn .· 
.... i. 
"-'-.. ,--

Pierce Painting~ 
737-7211, ,~. 

_/ ~ associa!Bd with 

M. Leo Pranikoff. M.D. 
. ~ lhit he 1!115 -.nied the practio1/of .the 

· 11te Or. Pranikott tor ltlB MfKIICal and Sllgit:al 
"9ltmlltlt of cfsaases of ,,,. •· 

159 Waterman Street ·· 
Providence. Rhode lslan/i 02906 · 

421-3311 
Office fiocls by appointmen't 

JOSE DORO ,. -
· 65 C~unty St!eet, S..konk, Mass. 

C:ALL 

RENT AtLS, 
-_ · :INC. 

.T.W.S d.in' ·Dislin 
a. .............. 

725-377-9 

lUVfl GIFT 
CHTlflCATES AVAILAIU 

-........ 
'JERUS.ALEM . 
~ - . . &e. O■ly 

A-NTIQ·UES . 
WANTED · 

FINE FURNITURE 
. Restored and Refinished 

Open Mon.-Sat. I a.m.-5 p.m. Tel. 336-8635 

JAPANESE STEAK HOUSE 
1270 MNRAL 8PRIWG AVE. 

NORTH PROVIDENCE 029M RI& PAMIVG 

FUTURIIJG 
Nlllaad\-Mli-lt, __ yle ....... Chk:bn. Shrimp. 

· RESSIVAr.- 721-7970 

-s499,~ LE - I 
Via Pan>Am Charter 

from Boston llLE 

Apr. 20-30 Ptissner '71 : ,' 
KnherDlpleiaatM._ PRINTING l,V/,Jk-U-Wliil /HI 

" , Reserve htiy Specialists in Fast, Low
Cost, Quality Offset Printing 

WI 

. E-. BERMUDA .PACKAGES 
-~ • Chrlltllla 

~wl'rllicns 
100 c~~:s $395* IIU 

CHARTERS 
Christmas-Ftliruary 

MULLET BAY-ACAPULCO 
ARUBA-Etc. 

This price hasn't changed SINCE 19651 
•ev. " x11" page, black ink. one side. 
Additional 1 OO's just 1 ½ ¢ ea. or less. 

/HI 

I I 1./ I 
... Photoco~_;i_!'.vailable -
1285 No. Main St.-;-Jirci.liittii:. "27~• 

M•, R ... mdlws Earty ; 1923 Post Rd .• Warwick 739-8630 · 
' 1!) Dorr~ St.,._Prowiclenc■ 3i1-61_1l 

I 

-Wteiier OVER 350 PIP'S NATIONWIDE rl .--;::- I 'v- C·U·VVA I i'! WHILE-I . 
766 Nope St., l'rovidenc, 

272-620.0 U-WAIT! WHILE-U-WAI, ! WHIL .. ~ 

Mount · Sinai 
Memorial Chapel 

with every ·provision for comfort, privacy and dignity 

• Convenie~ly located in a safe neighborhood • No stairs to 
~limb • Itemized prices as recommended by consumer interest groups and 
Federal - T!_ade Commission • Owned and operated by the same Jewish 
family who have been serving you and your family for the past 100 years. 

825 Hope Street, corner of Fourth -in Providence . 
In Florid.i_call (305) 921-1855 

. Call Mitchell of Mount Sinai day or night , 3 3 J -3 3 3 7 
call -us for the finest in 
Jewish Monumental Art 

Our designers have erected 90'I o( the monuments in the Jewish cemeteries of Rhode 
Island in the past 30 ye,rs and are available to help you. Call us for a quotation. We are 
direct quarry representatives enabling us to keep costs reasonable. 

t•• .... __ ......... ... Ji., .... ... , ... -c,cr, .. .,.,,,. ..... _,_,. ... ~ ...... ,.,, 

( 
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f · : · ':'Edito~•s M~ilbox 1-

"' 

Pi.ris~-Memorial to· Jewish-Martyr 
. . ~ . 

In t~jlc:art ofthe city,~ thesplendo{ 4"ell at the hands of the .Nazis. and their 
an'!._l!..~ tO~lhe Notre Dame, at walkiag . · 00llaborators. 1'.hc Jews had the bloody 
tlistancc of Ilic much discussed ultra- privilcg_e to ~ tlicir choice target. 

, :modem Pompidou Art· Ccnte{, th.ere is a This in00n,picuous four Door building · Who is poor in America?· , · ·., 
'quiet side-st~t. the Rue Geoffroy Lasn!er, . was erected in 1956; It perpetuates · in ·a A family who111' incom4i i. below $3,700 a 

· ,with a .little known un,pec:tac:ular building. ":; dignified manner the me1119ry Qf the mar- · year ii considered poor and is cntitlecl.tcull 
This is the Memorial to the Unk!Ulwn tyrs, especially of th,e 'Jews from France . . , the subsidies aitd•assistancc offered by the 
Jewish Martyr. Few visitors are seen there. The crypt, in black marble, has a symbolic government. . . · 
Not many likc·to evoke the most tragic days - ' grave in the form of a Star of David arid · Wlien the . President Carter . Welfare · 

:Of Jewish Diaspora history and, indeed, of contains coll~~ ~hes of .those who Reform Bill is passed by Congress the ·. 
\mOOffV ~~~1 Man:u11illion~ of vie; . ·pc;rished in tile . death camps and ghettos. · ,poverty level will move upwards. the 
'timl;'~nl ·one endi»f Europe to the ·othcr,. . The Dame of the Eternal Light vacilla~ _ · Bureau of Labor Statistics estimat~ that at: 
ft- I M ~, v·· . and seems- to . tell. o,f ('uriiaces and 'burning tbe present about forty million Americans uwyan 5- JS 8rJ . IS,t corpses. The Hebrew inscription ortthc ~•II are oil dwpoverty level or below. ' 

C■.6. 'L"HI 1· ' H : '. · : . · ·. is a ·quotation fl'.Pm .. ti)~ . Book :or Lamen-
u, a . I 8 ' (8· ere . . ',. , ~• tations. It says: "Look and sec: is any .. What about the poor among ihe.Jews?· 

Jf:RUS.(LEM {JT.():' Lonao!)'s even'ing:', , sor~ow lilie the spr~ow th~t a!lli~ me? wc~~:rit:i::t ~~e:::~~:~:~~/ilia: 
papers blared their 'speculation ,about . Children :1nd old men, my vir~_!1s,,and only a few w~· among the poor. 
Foreign Minister Moshe Oayan's mystery - young men h~ve _fallen_ by !~c swofd. . 

: visit to the British capital iri much bigger· The mcmo':'1al 1s a~ important ce~tcr '!f "There are no poor Jews" was the maxim 
, type than 'thcir Israeli oountetparts. Will he research, • with , over . 500,Q0~ historic among the people. 
, meet Jordan's King Hussein?' the British documen.~- IJ h!i~.~ , hbr~ry with. q,ooo They were probably right: There were no 

· press wondered. Here in 15rael, -that books and a perma11~?t.11J11SCUm. _It has.li!s_o poor Jews, visible poor Jews, in th,e com-
. speculation tickled the cudosity of press· . ~ de_partment for Gentiles· who nsked tlieir . munity·. Traditionally the early immigrants, 
: and public,'-too. But·no .°Qne seemed overly_ hves to rcsc~e Jews. . · especially the Women's 01ganization, aided 
' exercised about it • : ISAAC KLAUSNER the sick and the poor. Jews were never 
' · · · ~ · c · t · found in the poor houses of the city and 
'. After all, .as Dayan himsel[said in a ~ress· rans on 
, interview, . published befo_re his-plan to visit 
~ London was made, Israeli ;ancl.·Jor~nian · " 
t 1eaders have been~ holdi1ig, fa.c»t~(a.ce 
~meetings for .10 years now-. This was 
;; probably the first such authoritative cont'irc · 

-Your 

~ mation of a' facf tbat. ev~ryone has '.known : 
t for.years to be true. Indeed, government ofa ',, · 
j ficials here scarcely bother to .deny anymore
) reports tbat former Foreign· Minister .t\bba , - By Sylvia Porter 

Money's 

, Eban conferred· with Hussein in London at 
~least once _and) hat he and other Israeli, .. ............................... nrri 
~leaders .mi;1 ~e, King somewhere. irt t~, ·, 
~"1'Jl.eY,, ,lO(?'. ,.,.s•\. ;: , • .•,· • :EallptaM ...... 
~ Although i( ,seems .at first sight bizarre , .•· ;' May Tab A Bow 
~and even incredib'1:. th~ best guess- r~gllt"' -.' . On.e of-our nation's giant banks recently 
· ding the Qayan visit is probably that he is ~·threw.out its long-fofJ11 consumer loan 00n-
·. going for precisely the pUTpo~ enunciated tract written in fine-print legali,tic 
by official spokesmen here: to ·brief the ,baffiegab. In its place is a , new .00ntract 
leaders of Anglo-Jewry on the.situation o"" written· Q.!_1 one side of a single shciet in la~ge, 
Mideast- peace, making following -the visit readable type and in simple .conversational 

' by. U.S.;Secretary of~tate, C~( u~-.V~ncc and _. _English as well as Spanish for Spanish-' 
• !n adva.tcc. of pay~n s <?.~!! ·\l~!'l)J.!!8 t~l)l:s , ,sp_ei\king ~uslpmers. :Jbe ,hi!ldsn traps h&l(,e 

m Ncw; York during the United Nations , · b,cil,junked, tbctrickprovisiqns:wipedout. 
}~ e_n_e..i:_at:~ssell)~ly sessioh.·. • ·, ' . i .:,.~ The J>a,~!cl!~'~ lo~t ~qe ~ill!Y, as a result. 

·l!'t1_;¼,, '. , ... wuts.ao.e Llnka ·. , 1 • . ,.1 ~aamemstttutton(~n,clyknownasa 
, · The idea, according to the offici@ls he1e, charitable organization .wttli a soft,headed 

was Premier Menachem Begin's ... I,{~ is mail u president!) also tried an experiment 
~nxious,_ they· explain, !O maintain ,cl?se of sending .out card! to customers who were 

_ l111ks with _all the maJor worl~ . Jew1~h . sued fo.r non-payment, giving tbe ~tomers 
·, :c;enters, not Just the U.S. community. Hav- a chance to decide whether they wanted a 
~ ~g. briefed l~st week Rah b, Alexander trial orwh~they wa11\ed'.to-avoid_going 
i,; Si:hn:idler, cha1rma~ of the C.,nferencc_of .to 00urt and give their sidd'Ofthc dispute 
~ f,es1d~nt~ : of MaJor . Ameri_can Jewish tater. Result: . most o{ the, disputes since 
j qrgamzat1ons, with a view to his passing o_n have been settled to the satisfaction of both 
~ Je inform~i.on and as,sessments ·to tlie sicles. -' · · · · '; 
, Jesidcnts · co•nference,_ Begin felt ,!hat ..._ Again, this' ,bank . established a formal 
~ ngl9-J~wey ~~rvcd s1m1larly to be put oonsumer advisory · panel with outside 
~ ,!h~ picture. . . . . .. expcrta. Finding this didn't work too well, it 
!! . , Smee_ tHere 1s no equivalent in Bntam t? has shiftecl''to ·an -alternate approach: in-
:J (Ii~ ~!'Sldcnts <;:onf~rence, and smce Bn- viting oon!ii~ i.dvocatoes .to meetings to 
; : Qlm 1! a good.d1:3:I nearer than,_the U.S., the diSCIIII WBJ' to ·handle·such vital issues as 
.~ frem1er t_hough~ 1.t would be simpler to a~~ the controversial question of how . com-

!!te Fore!gn Mm1_ster to pop over there, putcrized.clectronic banking will affect you, 
~pe officral explained. .. the oonsumer. · 

,, ;r (Dayan ·made a n'!n,sc~eduled stopov_cr And it has i:ontributed a grant to the 
:• !fl France today but m gomg from one 81~- New York Public Interest Research Group 
.- port _to an~ther he was ca~efol t'! avoid to investigate cases of non-payment of 

entering Paris. T~Fe was no !nd1cat_mg why Small Cairns judgments. 
:;• l?,ayan stopped m Frahcc smce. his p)ane The institution'• n.amc: the multi-billion-
> '!'as to have been non-stop to London.) dollar;.,.cititi'an'k · of New York .,and ill . 

4 ,. • ''.boldiiig-~y.,:(:i~C<irp. ' . 

~~iflfS Of Oil finds ~;;0:,1:~s::-,:::'an,~= 
iEL A VIV (JT A): Israeli oil prospecting widl~.:chc cuitomcr to resolve OOllllllllCf 

companies shares and stoclcs f\>SC ,twply in · C(_lll!~: · ~ult: the managen~; of its 
the Stock Exchange foUowing a s~temcnt storcs-~ve llad such an incentive-ti>jesolye 
by Jtzhak Modai, the' Minititcr. of Energy , prc>Wiiiai diat not one dilpute trai even 
and Infrastructure, that chances are better ,. ~ .the .p1111cla_ i>f arbitrators. ·.:·«· , 
than previously believed for oil finds in Thi■ chain also hu . been ftghting for 
three recent diggings. M~dai S!lid !n- legillation. to abolish lh\l objectionable 
dications of oil were especially en00uragmg. "previous balance" method of billing. 
i ·· the Jllf"9lww ~rilling operations at El Under "pi'eviou balancc,'',JllOney that you 
A-tish 'i'(.,hell ~tural, gas under high owed,,iay, 011 Aq. ·t and,paid on Aug. Z, is 
po:ssure was· found and in the Raff ah area treated u aa 'outltanding debt for the entire 
in northern Sinai and at Atour in the Gulf month; will) finance char1c■ added to your 
of Suez. • , next bill on that basis. 'Ibis, the retail chajn 
. , However, oil experts said that in spite of w~ 00nvinced; .bu created hostility that 
Modai's optimistic statement it was too ear- has injured· the entire retail 00mmunity,.and 
ly to assum,c that there js enough •oil _' at • so it is working with consumer represcn-

• t~ose location·• to have any maJor tatives for 00rrective legislation. 
.- significance. Only more drillings will deter- -The chain's name: Montgomery Ward, 

mine if there is oil in workable quantities. with a spec:tacular put reputation of.look-
Ncvertheless, Modai said there arc suf• ing backward, not of pi_oneerina for 00n-
1icicnt ellcouraging indication, which 1umenl 
,-arran! rontinued searclnng for oil. The Still a third 00mpany, J.C. Penney, not 

, ~lling at Atour, he noted, is financed by _a only holds 00n1umer education seminars 
ffreigrt iiompany and such an investmcnl by but also finances its own in-hou■e Con• 
1 foreign firm would not have been under- sumer Advocate, David Scboi:nfeld, 
taken unless tl)erc was a chance for an oil formerly of Consumers Union and an ac-
find. He 00ncludcid, theref_gre, that oil is live worker for reforms in the 00n1umer'1 
pNINiit at A&oar Md the seard1 for ii will lnt«at. And Avon Produc:ta maintain, a 
continue. policy of J)CV« arsuiill willl a dissatisfied 

Worth 

consumer - the unlimited satisfaction 
guarantee that n<1 00nsumcr is ever sued by 
the company. Avon also has published a 
booklet explaining in plain, non-legalistic 
English as well as· Spanish the rights of 

. people sued for non-payment <1f debts and 
warning them not to default in 00urt so that 
they unintentionally lose those rights. And 
as one more illustration, Brooklyn Union 
Gas Co. foresaw the fuel shortages last 
wint11i' 'arid 'stocked up on fuel tliilt it was 
able to rexport to upstate roinmunities and 
other states where · businesses were being 
forced to shut down. · It thereby saved 
thousands of jobs and homes from freezing. 

There are, in sum, forward-looking 
· businessmen who challenge the widespread 
consumer attitude that the business com
munity is almost entirely out of touch with 
the public and ill attitudes. There arc com
panies which have found it in their own 
interest to pioneer innovative experiments 
pointing the way to a better relationship 
between the two sides of the marketplace. 

~dmittedly, there are still in the minori
ty. Admittedly, the more typical response of 
a 00rporation when presented with an an
noying consumer problem is close to a 
knee-jerk reaction of angry negativism. 
And almost surely, this knee-jerk reaction 
will actually lead to more, ,rather than ·less, 
government regulation in the long run. 

But the business leaders showing the 
se11se to act with enlightened self-interest 
and look more than a few inches beyond 
their collective corporate noses deserve a 
deep bow from this con1illent critic. 
Herewith; iin - and may your tribe in- .. 
crease! 

(c) 1977 Field Enterprises, Inc. 

New Rosh Has_hana 
Leaflet· A-vailable 

NEW TO/f.K: A - ,-J,/katlott, ROffl 
HIUNllllili Rfflllu, has been issued by 
Congregation Kol Yisroel Chavcrim and 
will be distributed free through its ·com-

. munity service arm, the Jewish Community 
Information Council. 

The eight-page leaOct was edited by Rab
bi Rubin · R. Dobin. For copies, send a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope to "Rosh 
Hashanah Reader," Rabbi Rubin ' R . 
Dobin, POB 11, Lawrence, N.Y. 11559. 

PLAY ABOUT MEIR 
TEL AVIV: Former Premier Golda Meir 

has sig~cd a contract with the Theater 
Guild to present · a play based on her 
autobiography, "My Life," on Broadway 
next year.• The announcement was made at 
a press conference here, attended by Mrs. 
Meir and Philip Langer, president of the 
Guild . 

The former Premier said she hoped the 
play would enable more people lo un
derstand Israel today as well as the aims 
und dreams that led to the cr~lion of'the 
Jewish State. ' 

.-~ 

were never arrested for v~rancy .. T~-had 
· no statistics and no IOClal workcn, these 

early immigrant,, but someho11l'. they knew 
· who was sick atid whose children were 
hungry, and . they were helped i~ a quiet 

·. wa'y. · : ' '· · : . . .. 
Bu_t times have changed. We bvc m a 

.Welfare State, and only the state~ norms 
on Cllrilings;"and decides ~n ·who ·_1s poor 
and-who is not. ,~ · ', · 

Th.c state does not-distinguish · between 
,;;olor of skin and ethnic origin of the poor. 
We therefore have no exact numbers of the 
poor among us, but we have estimations 

- tha( are fairly accura,e. . 
Several Jewish national organizations are 

concerned about the.problem, and they are 
also. the sources· of this study. . . 

First of all the organizations have 
classified the poor into three categories: 

I. People who are sixty years and over 
who were either unable to find work or 
!Vere forced' to retire. Te1,1 percent of the 
general 'population is in this class. But with 
Jews they comprise 14%" .fhe reasons are 
ob~ious. Most Jews, es~ially in New 
York; either we~e scl.f-cmplo¥0d,oor they 
work¢ in small shops wh,:re pension plans 
were non-existent o.r hardly sufficient to 
sustain a family. · 

2. People who were disabled to sta:y on 
the job either through physical or mental 
·ailments. These are people who are in and 
out' of hospitals and clinics. These are 
usually · younger people hopelessly un-
employed. · 

3. Families with one parent only, usually 
the mother. The breadwinner of the family 
either died or ha.d deserted those who 
depended on him for a livelihood. Such 
families are temporarily poor. When ,the 
child or children grow up the mother win go 
off the welfare list and go back to the labor 
market. 

·But there is a new class of "poor" who 
depend•on their.,parents thailgh they are of 
-an' age when they should be· independent. 
They are victims of the economic situation 
in which they grew up. Quite a few of them 

- are college graduates. Day in and day out 
they wait for replies from employment 
agencies. They follow leads on job oppor
tunities, live on promises and keep hoping. 

Such unemployed blame themselves, 
blame others, and their morale slips lower 
and lower. 

Among them are teachers who lost their 
jobs through -no fault of •their own. They 
have not been in the school system long 
enough to earn tenure. Or they are new 
graduates who hoped that by the time they 
graduated the economy would "turn 
around" as the candidates promised in their 
campaign speeches. 

There. are a goodly number of former city 
and state employees among th.ese new poor. 
They were "temporarily" dismissed to 
make readjustments in budgets of the 
municipalities. In New York City, alone, of 
the eighty thousand city employees, about a 
half of them were )cws. 

·Social work, a favorite profession with 
Jewish young women, works on a tight 
budget. Landing a social service job is as 
slim as finding a needle in a hay stack. 

The. same is true of all the liberal 
professions and service connected 
employment. · 

These young people cannot be thrown in 
with the hopelessly poor, Tiley are young. 
They are -confident that some day their 
chance will 00me. But for all practical pur
poses they fall in the below poverty level, 
officially . 

And that is a pity. 
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Cader',$. Mess•ge, . 
· for· Rosh Hashano 

WASHINGTON. (JTA): Prcsi.cicnt 
Carter issued a Rosh Hashanah grcctin9 to 
~inerican • Jcws1 The grcc_ting stated: 

Rosalyr:in and· I extend warmest greetings 
\ ~ Ol!r fellow Americans of the Jewish faith 
on ~lie occasio'! ofyour Hig,h Holy Days.in 
which symbolically 'mankind , passes in 
ju~~mcnt ~fore the heavenly throne.' 

As you solemnly review and judge your 
own_ conduct during the past year, we are all 
remmd~ that w~ serve God most faithfUlly 
by showmg concern for our friends and 
n_cighbors. In' a world made small by 
modern technology, all peoples af"l(I nations 
have become closer together, . and the 
concern f~r others_h~ become more impor
tan! th.an ever. _This 1s the wellspring of our 
~•~on s co_mmttments to human rights, and 
11 ts why- we arc determined that all of 
America's words and deeds will honor that 
commitment. Amopg the Rosh H'ashanah 
pra_ycrs recited in the synagogue is · one 
which l~_ks toward the day when mankind 
will be joined in Universal brotherhood. -
This is a prayer to which all of ·us add our 
heartfelt Amen as we wish each · of you a 
happy and pro.sperous New Year."· 

~ .. , ··~ 
,,,, ~tr ' ' 
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NotJ:ces· 
-,,. 

FINE ART SALE 
Sat11rd_ay, September 3, Bl the Warwick 

Mall the Warwick· Arts Foundation will 
sponsor a Fine Art Sale to benefit the foun': 
dation. 

New England Picture Frame of 
Providence will provide dozens of prints, 
litliogriiphs and - watercolors ranging in 
price from $15 to $209(). ·• . · 

Many-of the works in this collection are 
originals and will be for sale from 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. · . , 

The event will. kick off the 1977-78 
program· scheduled by tlie Warwick Arts 
Foundation. A brochure is being mailed to 
20,000 Warwick residents as part of its ' an
nual membership drive. Anyone interested 
in. joining the Foundation should contact 
Mr.s. L. Shalansky at 738-3215. 

,MAJFSl'IC SENIOR GUILi> . 
Due to the Holidays, the next regular 

meeting of the Majestic Senior Guild will be 
held on· Thursday, September 8, at Temple 
Beth Torah, P11rk Avenue, Cranston, at I 
p.m. Refrcshme,nts will be served. 
\ - . 

STA)'. INFORMEDs ·Read ·.--............... ...,.....,.__, . 
t~e I!~~ · · ' W~MIIII ~,PJW._BJ!>:S:;___ l 

n,; . . -. ~--~'~:. 
GOODF~~ J_ 

MODERATHY PRIHD 
MENU ' 

•COCKTAILS• 
0ffHOAH.r10AYS f.fOM 11 AM. 
•omftS ,VT,UP•IO-GO 

I 

'!_ll. 7Jl-tl6 l · 
:C318~ST SHORERO •• ~A~WIC~, !t.l. 

CHASE 
AUTO BODY WORKS 

WRECKS REBUILT 
AUTO PAINTING 

. RADIATORS 
CALL MR~ ALLEN 
Open Saturdays . 

iii Noon .. 
318 W. Fountain St. 

"" •1-1, llolfeSt. . 
CranJton; I. I. 02910 OF WARWICK 

CIGARETTES - CARTONS 
Regs .. filt . S4.91 - I00's SS.02 

774 Warwick Ave., Warwick 

• tel, 401-467-7810/ I ...,_,....,,.......- -• ....,~_- _,..._!I-, 
.•. - ~ ......... !'+'•' 

'NOT FOR ·ADULTS ONLY 
:.,',(,' j . 

Children 
Teens I ,. 

....,'; . Young Couples 
" Fathers - Mothers 

Granclpa_rents 
~ ,~,l. ; : I fir· I .) I , 

A SYNAGOGUE FOR EVEIYC>Nt:'" 

TEMPLE BETH ,SJIOLOM.: 
Congregation Ahava.th Sholom 

Son's of Zion . 

call 331-9393 for membership 
NO Building Fund! 

Selichot Ushers In High. Holidays 
274-3684 

JESSIE' DIAM·OND Rabbi Zcllermyer of Temple Beth Torah 
in Cranston offers- the following explana
tion for Selichot services preceding the 
observance of the High Holy Days: "Jcw.s . 
never enffl'tli'cfRoly Days without a period 
designed· to -'prepare' every sensitive in
dividual for what Rosh Hashana demands: 
a personal inventol)' of our activities. For 
that reason, the Shofar sounds every week
day as a reminder of what is. in store. We 
visit the cemetery in part to acquaint 
ourselves with our private heritage and our 
morality. And the "l><>ignant Selichot service 
held at night neat Rosli Has.hana strikes 
home the classical themes and spiritual 
agenda of this 'time of year." 

Following arc a listing. of the various 
Sclichot services which will take place 
throughout the state next week: 

CONGREGATION AGUD.AS ACHIM 
AtllMoro, Maw~· 11 lb 

Rabbi Philip Kaplan will conduct · 
Sclichot services at Congregation Agudas, •. 
,\chim on ~at_urday night; Swtcn:iber. 3. 
Sermon· and service wilHollow a social and 

-refreshments beginning at 12 · midnight. 

CPNGREGATION B'NAI ISRAEL w_._ 
On Saturday night, September 3, a 12 

midnight Selichot service will be conducted 
at Congregation B'nai Israel. A coffee hour 
and discussion will precede the service 
beginning at 10:30 p.m. The i!iscussion 
topic will be "Should the High Holy Day 
prayers be updated?", Rabbi William. E. 
Kaufman will lead the discussion . 
Refreshments will be provided by 
Sisterhood. 

On Sunday, Scp_tcmber 4, at 11 a.m. there 
will be cemetery visitation. 

Rabbi Kaufman offers the following ad
vice in preparing spiritually for the up
coming holidays: "In every aspect of life, 
we need preparation. A student has to 
prepare for a test;- an attorney has to 
prepare a ~case; a teacher has to prepare a 

' lesson. It is strange that this same need is 
often overlooked when we consider the 
spiritual life. People often expect to be 
overwhelmed by a religious experience at 
services without having familiarized 
themselves with its theme and content. 

"The fact is that the spiritual life requires 
preparation also. For this reason, there arc 
various preparatory stages prior to the 

.lJigh Holy Days. During the month of'Elul 
- the Hebrew month prior to ihc High 
Holy Days ...; the Shofar is sounded at each 
morning service and the penitential Psalm is 
recited to attune us to the mood of the Holy 
Days. 

"Prior to the Selichot se_rvice, I will lead a 
discussion on the themes and content of the 
High Holy Diy prayers and address the 
issue of their relevance for the modern Jew. 
It is important to attend the service so that 
you can attain the necessary preparation for 
the High Holy Days." 

CONGREGATION 
MISHKON fflLOH 

Pre,111111 
On Saturday night, September 3, at 11 

p.m. prior to the Selichot service at 
Congregation Mishkon Tfiloh, a pre
Holiday seminar will be held with 
rcfrahmenu lfflled by the Siaterhood. 
Immediately following, at appro~imately 
12:30 a.m., the Selic:hot aervicc will be con
ducted by Rabbi Emanuel Lazar. 

During 1fle -k. Selichot wiU be recited 

at 6.a.m. - preceding thc-reg~lar morning 
scrvi~. except Erev Rosh Hashana, when 
Scli~hqt will be chanted on Sunday ev9ning,1 
September 11, at -9 p.m. During the week of 
Penitence - between Rosh-Hashana and 
Y orrr Kippur - Sclichot will be conducted 
daily at 6 a.m. 

Miss Dorothy Berry, president of the 
Mishko'ii Tliloh Sisterhood, has appointed 
-Miss Rose Miller to-fill the unexpired tCIJII 
of office of the secretary-treasurer of the 
Sisterhood, Mrs. Anne Malumct, who is 
movi'ng to Miami Beach, Florida. 

,\I the prc-Selichot get-togcitlier 'Rabbi 
Lazar will speak on "A Head Without A 
Body." 

T.bc program of the evening will be 
cha-ired by Jeannct"e E. Rcsni·k. 
Refreshments will be served by the hostess 
committee .consisting of Ruth Lazar, 
Rachel Rotkopf, Jessie Connis and Rose 
Berlinsky. 

. , 

CONGREGATION SHAARE ZEDU/ 
SONS OF ~RAIIAM 

l'refll HI 
Selichot services will be recited at 

Congregation Shaarc ZedekSons . of 
Abraham on Saturday, September 3, at 
midnight. A collation will be served before 
the services. 

CONGREGATION 
SONS OF JACOB 

Pro.we-
. The. first Sclichot service will be cop-

- ducted at Congregation Sons of Jacob on 
~tcmber 3, after midnight. Prior to the 
Selichot services, a Melavah Malkah and. 
refreshments at 11 p.m. · 

Sclichot will be chanted by Rabbi M. 
Drazin and Rabbi Y. ·Du~vick. 

TEMPLE BETH AM 
W■rwldi 

Saturday night, September · 3, Sclichot 
services will be held at Temple Beth Am of 
Warwick 'beginning at 12 midnight. During 
serv~s th~ Bimah memorial plaques will 
be formally dedicated. Prior to the services, 
a social will take place for old and new 
members. A short film will be shown en
titled "Days of Awe," dealing with the .up
coming High Holidays. A brief discussion 
will follow; The general public is invited. 
The program will -be led by Rabbi Bernard 
Rotman· and Cantor N.atan Subar: -

TEMPLE BETH DAVID/ 
ANSHEI KOVNO . 

Pmlllace. 
Sclichot services will be helaat Temple 

Beth David-Anshei Kovno ; on Saturday, 
September 3, from 12 midnight until I a.m. 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL . .._..._ 
Sclichot services will be observed at Tem

ple Beth Israel on Saturday evening, 
September 3, with a social hour followed by 
Sclichot prayers at 11 p.m. 

Services will be conducted by Rabbi 
Jacob Handler,' Cantor Herbert Rote, with 
Elaine Baker at the organ. 

(Continued on page 8) 

m MILLION FOR IEUEF 
GE-NEVA : The United States 

aovcrnmcnt hu donated an additional S22 
million to tlie United Nation, Relief and 
Worki Atency for Palestinian Refuaeea in 
the Near Eut (UNRWA). 

C•tHese Cllisiiie • · 

long Staading Tradition 

.,lee's 

Terrac:e 

If you ore looking for a wper+or Chi
MW dining HJMrienc:•. the Cothoy Je,. 
roce offers only lhe finest in quality. 
servi-ce and charm that will biing you· 
bock ogo_in and again. 

2099 POST RD. 
Acron from State Airport 

WARWICK, R.I. 
738-7000 

~ 
• Open Daily f,.... 4 p.m. 
tlll mkl"'ht.,Suntlay noon 

tlNmMlnite. 
Coclitall lovnp Doily 

till a.m, 

596 PAWTUCKfT AVE., PAWTUCKfT, R. 1 •. 
724-6550 · 

ORDER NOW 
FOR THE HOLIDAY 

GEFULTE FISH HONEY CAKE 
SPONGE CAKE (Really home,,mode} 

CHOPPED UVER 
CHICKEN SOUP 
KREPlACH-MONDLEN 
MATZO BALLS 
-POULTRY 

APPLE CAKE 
FRUIT STRUDEL 
ASSORTED BARS 
CHOC. MOCHA ROLL 

(Porve) 
BOBBKE STUFFED CABBAGE 

KUGEI.S MOHN COOKIES 
MONDELBROT 
TAIGLACH 

Potato-Noodle 
TZIMMES 

PLEASE 
ORDER

·-EARlY 

KASHA VARNISHKAS 
HOME-MADE BLINTZES 

KNISHES 
Potato-Kasha 

Meot & Potato, liver 

All ITEMS 
AVAILABLE 

ALL 
YEAR 

Orders may be picked up Sunday, ~pt. 11th until 3 
P.M. and Monday,-Sept. 12th until 1 P.M. 

It's a Sweater Season 
in Shetland Sweaters . 

there are Shetlands 
and there are 

Shetlands 

* Our crew neck· Shetland pullover is 
fashioned with saddle sboulden. * COLORS: 
Navy, Camel Heather, Rust Marl, Blue 
Frost, "ellow Marl, Oxford Heather, 
P~ach Mill and Natunl. 

* SIZES 32-40 • * Monosrammlna Available 

AT THE CORNER OF 
416 PAWTUCKET AVE., PAWTUCKET.A. I. 

(2 Blo.~ks From Korbs Bakery) 

Tel 725-5770 
...... -. ...... w ,...,."" ...... ... 
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NEWSPAPERS IHllNO YOU d!!ICI' to · 
your C9'!1munity. 

• . Adults '-.ii one or more newapapeJS 
every day. in market$ or '!ill sizes, · 

~ ~ ..... 

. There · is. Prayer 
-Th~re is Frie.ndship 
There is ·s-e,:enity 
" There is ~-Peace , 

. . ~ 

p . wt~fv; NOT. -·:. 
JOlt~f Y-HE' TEMPLE ~OR 

.SYNAG~GUE OF -_YOUR . 
~ CHOICE? , 

- RHODE ISLAND COUNCIL 
OF JEWISH·. CONGREGATIONAL · 

. . PRESIDE~rs- ·. 

FRED SPIG:El'S MEAT~ 'DELI-TIZE.R' i1i1 _ 
243.~ESHVOIR AVENUE, PIIOVIDENQ-461-0425 

1.1 -'MORE SHOPPING ' DAYS 

flRST fl!IGHT OF H?UDAY·, ltOSH HASHANA . 
MON. SEPT. ·12 TUES. -& \VED. SEPT:' 13 ~ -14 . ,... - ' . ' .. .. ·- . .. . 

SHOP THE MODERN WAY • l'ERSONAUZED· SEl,f-SERVICE 
, "MEATS .WITH YOUR. APPROVAL" 

· -with the widest variety · and laigest selection 
- of Kosher Meats a,;-~ Poultry !n the. R;I. a~I 

Chek~.-of • Prillle Ill Rents • Sheulder~Roasts 
• DelaNNtke RNsts • lhNlercut Roasts • T"""s 

• flankH 
• VNI Briskets • StNr liver 

• Chicken liven • bin fatKy L_. • Dellcac_ln 
• U.S.D.A. TOP CHOICE - LEAN - EXTRA TASTY .- . EASY SLICING 

RUIINSTEIN 

SALM~N 

701.CAN l 39 

BALL - ABRAMS 
Miss Joyce Mindy Abrams and Bruce Alan ·Ball were married on August 27 at,.the Park 

Lane Hotel in New York City. Rabbi Jerome S. Gurland of Temple Sinai officiated . 
. The parents oft he Ii ride are Mr. and Mrs. Everett J. Abrams or Warwick. Grandparents are 

Mrs. Mack Wasserman and Mrs. Samuel Abrams. 
Mr. Ball is the son or Mrs. Irving R. Ball or Jericho, New York; and the late Mr. Ball. 

Grandparents iirc Mr. and Mrs. · Max Ball. 
· ' The bri<,le was escort¢ by her parents. Miss Lori A. and Miss Lynn B. Abrams served as 

maids or honor for their sister. Miss tori J. Ball, sister orthe bridegroom, was the bridesmaid. 
Dr. Richard Ball was the best man for his brother. Steven S. Abrams, brother of the bride, 

was usher. • 
The bride graduated cum laude from Lesley College. The bridegroom attended Lehigh and 

Boston· University. He is president or Liberty Apparatut Lighting and Electrical Supply 
·.company, Inc., in Farmingdale, Long Island, New York. 

The couple will live in Huntington, New York, following a trip to Haiti and Florida. 

Friction Over, Shorter Work Week 
TEL A VIV (JT A); While Israeli 

manufacturer~ arc engaged in a major effort 
to increase productivity by trying to con
vince workers to put in more hours, an 
agreement signed only two days before the 
general election last May is now the subject 
or serious friction between the Histadrut 
and the manufactureis and the government 
may be called in to decide if the agreement 
is valid. The agreement calls for a five-day 
work week for some 14,000 cmployes orthe 
Maglo industrial·combine of the Israeli air-
craft industry. According , to Avraham 
Shavit, president 0£ the Manufacturers 
Association, the pact ·was signed May 15 
and approved by the then Labcir 
govcrnmtnt in what he termed was a bribe 
to the workers to vote for the Labor 
Alignment slatc.·Shavit, \llho now wants the 
Likud-led go'lernment to reconsider the 
agreement, said it was an · unprecedented 
and scandalous move to sign ·such an 
agreement, especially in such a large enter
prise, and warned that it may pave the way 
for other workers in· small workshops and 
factories to demand a five-day work week. 

T-he head of Histadrut's trade union 

risk serious trouble between the Histadrut 
and the government and between the 
Histadrut and the Manufacturers Associa
tion. 

Freud Monument 
Vandalized -

VIENNA (JTA): A monument for 
Sigmund Freud, the founder or psy
choanalysis, was smeared with anti-Semitic 
slogans, police here reported. The vandals, 
believed to be right-wing extremists, daub
ed the memorial with the slogans "Saujud" 
(Jewish pig) and "Jew, die." They also 
defaced a Star or David on the monument 
by painting over it. The memorial was 
erected last March at the spot in the Vienna 
woods "where Freud discovered the 
mystery or dreams July 24, 1895," accor
ding to an inscription on the monument. 

Golan Te_nth Anniversary 

·· -department, Uriel Abrahamovitz dcnounc- , 

TEL AVIV (JTA): Merom Hagolan, the 
first lsrJieli settlement on the Golan Heights 
after the Six-Day War, marked its IOtil an
niversary . It is also the 10th anniversary of 
the beginning or the Golan Heights 
settlements. There arc now 26 settlements 
on Golan with a population or 3600. Tlicir 
agricultural output has already reached IL 
240 million this year. August also marked 
the beginning of the settl~mcnt of the 
Kazarin Township, the urban center of the 
Golan Heights. 

' ' , 
I 

.... 

ed Shavit and said that the agreement 
would not be nullified, that Histadrut 
would mobilize its forces to prevent any 
tampering with it. He said the agreement 
was no secret. 

The announcement or it was released to 
the press but in the hectic post-election 
·developments in which the country was 
swept up in the unexpected results, the news 
media apparently neglected to carry that 
release. Abrahamovitz claimed that a 
shorter work week can enhance .and 
stimulate productivity. Given one free day 
for shopping and attending to private af
fairs, absent.eeism cpuld be red,uced 
significantly, he observed. He also noted 
that there are several factories which are 

· currently operating on a five-day work 
week. Labor circles ,aid the government' 
will have to re-approve the agreement or 

WITKIN INSTALLED 
SAN JOSE,.Calif. (JTA): Harold Witkin 

was installed for a third term as president or 
the Jewish Federation or Greater San Jose. 

COVENANT OF PEACE 
NEW YORK (JTA): Lillian Carter, 

mother or President Carter, will receive the 
Covenant or Peace Prize or the Synagogue 
Council or America at a dinner here on 
Sept. ,25 . The award is the first she has 
agreed to accept and she is the first woman 
recipient or the award . 

• 
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·Savannqh __ C~mmunity -Is. .'-~ 
S'ho:vin ,f o,,·se . On~Decline 

.. ,By Robert E. 5tur', 

The defensive situatio~ in today's liand 
co_mcs up quite often and unfortunately is 

' mishandled more than it is handled correct
•ly. The Slime-old story exists here in that the 
perspective is lost by the opponent who is 

· cashing triclf.1_and seems to have more. True, 
~e docs have but.will1iavct no way of getting 
m to cash them. Nevertheless, he tends to 
pe(sist instead of switching to' another suit 
which really has to .be the only thing he ·- ' 
should do. _ · 

West 
♦ K J 8 7 

Nordl 
• A 3 
9 K Q ·4 
♦ 7 2 
♦ AQ98P 

Eut 

' ' 

-.,.. SAVANNAH, Ga. (JTA): The Savannah 
Jewish community· is aging, declining in 
total numbers. and losing its college 

· · gra<;luatcs for lack of job opportunities, ac-
Clubs so felt that on tiie ~ay to four Clubs cording to data presented at a meeting of 
he would stop at three No Trump leaving it . the Jewish Educa,tional Alliance. 
up to North to tak~ it or leave it. Norlli had · Details of'thc problems of Savannah's es
h.C!lrd him pass the first time around and if · . timated 2,317-member Jewish community 
weak could go to four Clubs himself. But were report«I_ in the Savannah Jewish 
North✓_had a good hand and d~ded to ,,News, the official publication of the Savan-
leave 1t light there. • · nab Jewish Council. Participants included 

West led ·a low Diamond, he had been· Don Kole, president• of the JEA; Norton 
raised twice, with East wjnf!ipg as Declarer Melavcr, PI\Sl -presijlent of the JEA and the 
ducked. South, a fine player, saw his owir , Council and A.A'. Mendonsa, Savannah 
problem. He was quite sure the Club finesse . · city, manager, · · ~ · 

' would work which meant 'that in Clubs, • Data from a study made iri 1973, 
only one Spade, one, Heart and one " reported at the mccting,'showed that from 
Biamond would be Jost. Therefore, to save - 1954 to 1958; ·51% of Savannah's Jewish 
himself from a minus score he'had to make college graduates settled in Savannah. 
his' contract. He could win ·the Diamond From 1965 to 1969, the number returning 
Ace, take the Club finesse successfully but to Savannah to. stay -dropped to 20%. · 
that would come one trick short, He needed That drop was described as a factor in a 

adult Jews of 82 was recorded. The loss in 
those year, was 242 adults, including ~5 . 
who died and 171 who moved away. This 
was offset by a gain of 160 men and women, 
matle up of I08 newcomers, 45 who moved 
away but returned and seven newlyweds, 
according to the News. 

, The current total of 2,317 Savannah Jews 
include the 877 60 years and older; 98 l 

, adults under 60; and 459 children through 
age 18. The report said Jews in college or in 
military service were not included. 

-The report noted that 20 years ago, there 
· were an estimated 3,200 Jews in'Savannah. 

A recommendation was made at the 
meeting that the Jewish Council assume 
responsibility for a study of the problem, 
whi•ch it W!lS agree<lnad major implications 
for the future vitality of the Jewish com
munity, in · terms of education, formal and 
informal, synagogue life, support of Jewish 
institutions and Jewish organizational life. 

- 9A972 
• Q 9 5 
'8 6 5 
♦ KJJ093 
♦ 5 i 

a Heart trick to malce the hand. But ob- sharp decline in the community's birthrate. 
viously he would havc'lo Jose the lead to the The average.. number of Jewish children P_ostpone Action 

♦ Q 8 4· 
♦ K 4 · 

Soadl 
• 10 6 4 2 
• J JO 3 
♦ A 6 5 
• J JO 7 

;/ 

W~s.Dealer, no one vulnerable with 
this bidding: 

W N E 'S 
I Diamond 2 Clubs 2 Diamonds Pass 
Pass 3 Clubs 3 Diamonds 3NT 

This is ttie way the bidding went at the 
only table I watched. The four players in
volved were not novices and the bidding is 
quite .inte_!'esting. South didn't feel he had 
_quite enough to ll)ake a bid the first time 
around but when his partne.r bid again at 
the three level and East did, too, he felt that 
he could easily ' compete to four Clubs 
which, as the cards arc, does make with any 
defense. But his partner had never really 
shown how strong he was and South did 
have that Diamond Ace along with a fit in 

Heart Ace before his own two Heart tricks born in Sava!lnah annually from I 957 , to 
would be good. If West still had a•Diamond • !961 was 44.5. In the four years from 1973 

'to reach East with when he won th~t Ace' · to 1976, the average number born annually 
enough tricks 1could be cashed to set the dropped 'to 13.15. In 1975, nine Jewish 
contract so two rounds of Diamonds must children were born in Savannah, the data 

- be ducked. to stop that. But that presented showed. -
another problem. · · · Out of an estimated adult Jewish popula-

1 If Declarer . did duck the first two lion of 1,858, an estimated 877 are 60·years 
· Diamond leads he Jeft himself with no en- and older, nearly half of the adult Jewish · 

tries to his hand to aliow him to take that population the News reported. 
Club finesse unless the Defenders In the 1973 and 1974 years, a net Joss of 
themselves gave it to him by playing the just what happened, with not only the con-
third round. He also knew that a switch to tract -being made but with an overtrick for 
Spades the obvious suit to switch to, woulll two Hearts were cashed. · 
be disastrous. Whatever he did, if the op- , Whichever Defender won that second 
ponents _were alert, could be capitalized on. Diamond trick, he should see ahead and 
Of the two, the opponents couldn't ,very switch to that Spade. East knows he has no 
well go wrong if he won that second entries ,and' that West has good Spades. 
Diamond, that Heart Ace would be grabb- West sees Dummy's high cards in all the 
ed _aqd Diamonds played. • other suits and knows the same thing so 

But if he .ducked again maybe the win- either should sec that switch but neither did 
ning Defender would have that so typical and the hand was made. 
one track mind and stay with Diamonds. If Moral: When you ha~e no entries and 
so and either that pfayer had1 no more know that •persisting in a suit is a losing 

- Diamo'rids or they broke cven, the hand proposition, switch to hel p your partner. 
would be made. And ! ure ' enough that i! Unless of course, a switch would be unsafe. 

WASHINGTON (JTA): A Cabinet level 
meeting at the White House decided to put_ 
off final action on whether the United 
States will remain in the International 
,Labor Organization after Nov. 5. That date 
marks the end of the two-year period of · 
notice of intention by the U.S. to leave that 
United Nations body o,n the grounds that 't 
has gone outside its charter and become 
politicized by its attacks on the U.S., Israel 
and others. · 

The Staie Department said that for th.e 
"time being" t~e U.S. letter of withdrawal 
will stand. AFL-CIO president George 
Meany, at the meeting with the Cabinet, 
pressed , for an immediate decision for 
withdrawal. But Secretary of State Cyrqs 
Vance and National Security Affairs Ad
visor Zbigniew Brzezinski were said to have 
utged a delay of several more months. 

Looking for an apartment, something us
ed , a service? Find it in the Herald 
Classified section. To place a Classified 
advertisement in the Herald call us at 724• 
0200 to ask about our rates. 

MARTY'S Kosher Meat Market 
88 1, Rolfe St. , Cranston 

· . PROVIDENCE CHA!'JER 
WOMEN'S AMERICAN ORT 

MAH JONGG TOURNAMENT 
SEPTEMBER 8, 1977 

WOODRIDGE CHURCH 

Confidence: 
NEW YORK 

Corned • Beef 

Chicken Breasts 

Chicken Wings . 65.C.. 
Turkeys 87( lb. 

For Delivery Call 781 -7531 

Instant Printing Center 
HAS A 

EW LOCATION 
634 Reservoir Ave., Cranston 

Nox# to Dunkin Donuts 

SAVE MONEY 
AND llME ON ·-: 

QUALITY 
OFFSET PRINTING 

SIR SPEEDY HAS 
COLORED PAPER .25% 
70 TEXT CARD STOCK 

ENVELOPES • NCR (Carbonlen) 
BUSINESS CARDS 

SIR SPEEDY CAN 
CUT • COLLATE • FOLD • PUNCH • STAPll • PAD 

, PIIFOIATI 

SIR SPEEDY WILL PRINT 
SIINKI COPIES k-1 .. COPIIS ONLY SUS 

CALL 781-5650 

cor. ludl11119 Rd. & Jackson Rd., Cranston 
FOR FURTHER INFORMA TJON & RESERVATIONS 

CONTACT .• 

LINDA GERSTENBLATT - 738-0537 
·ELLEN REUTER - 944-7094 

Steven Arm, M.D .. 
~-=--twilll 

M.L.eoPrlJtaoff,M.D. 
- ,,., ,. ,_ __,,,. in,:tio, al,,. 
,_ 0-. ,,....alt b' 11111 Medlt:III _and &,gal 
..... a1.-a1 ... 

159 waterman Stn,et 

Prowidi!nc:e. Rhode Island 02906 
421-3311 

Office hows by appointment 

INSTANT 

Cassette Tape 
COPY SERVICE 

( mono on ly) 

30 m inute tape $1 .89 
60 $2.59 
S)O $3 .39 

120 $4.39 

Pr ices 1nc lucle the copy cassette 

~ Brown Bookstore 

STORAGE STACIC8G CHAIIS 
CABINETS WAIJIII- I [ffl _,,, 10':°r!.1:. (1 ' 

lt 21 99 
-Rog. SI& , COWARE I I •• ·\ 

~3AfflHRE .. . 

WHFRE ::.....'...ll BUH R~ co r,1E TO SAVE $SS 

Max Pollack & Co. 
~ / 1,~~~fH,~U~\St~.~~R~~~I_ 
~ C;t ~~., ~~1 :~·· 1 ( ·-oc-:.,: ~;/r e : .: -., 
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Sficiety .. . 

ftRST CHILO, A GIRL 
Mr, and Mrs, Jeffrey A, Fine of 33 

Melton Road, Cranston, announce the 
birth of their first child, a <\aughle.r, Amie 
Beth Fine; on .-\ugust 10, Mrs, F(ne is the 
former Linda Snyder, • 

M'aternar grand~nts are Mrs. Ruth 
Snyder of Warwick aod· Mr, Rudy Snyder 
of Cranston, Paternal grandparents are Mr, 
and Mrs. Max Fine of Cran~ton. , 

Great-grandparents arc Mr. and Mrs. 
Isadore Shapiro, Mrs. Bruno Schneider and 

., Mrs. Julia 'Brandt, all of Cranston. 

• • • 
lt~THBERG - KLEIN 

Sharon Klein of 2001 Washington 
Square, Cincinnati, Ohio, and Samuel 
Rothberg of 3101 Clifton Avenue, Cincin
nati, were married on August 23 at a' 6:30 
p .m. ceremony at. the Davis Colonial Plaza 
in Clev.eland, Ohio. The bride is· the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ·Meyer Haas of 
3702 Shannon Road, Cleve1and. The. 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Maurice Rothberg of 75 Richland Road, 
Cranston. . . 
- The bride was given ·fn marriage by her 
father . Officiating at the ceremony were 
Rabbi Marvin Spiegelman and Rabbi 
Samuel Porrath, uncle of the bride. A 

- reception followed at the Davis Colonial 
Plaza. · 

Matron of Honor was Mrs. Ychudis 
Spero, sister of the bride. Best man was Dr. 
Kopel Rothberg, brother of the 
bridegroom. 

Mr. Rothberg is a· student at Hebrew 
Union College, Institute of Jewish Studies, 
and will be ordained a rabbi in June oT 
1978. - . 

_Following a wedding trip to Bermuda, 
the couple will reside in Cin,~innati. 

- . . •-
SECOND DAUGHTER 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Goldfinger of 
Rockville, Maryland, announce the birth of 
their second child, a daugh_ter, -Amy Beth, 
on August 17 . . 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Muffs of Huxley Avenue. Pater
nal grandpar_cnts arc Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Gol\ffinger of Columbia, Maryland. _ 

Great-grandparents are Mrs. Gertrude 
Spiegalman and Mr. Charles Muffs ·. of 
Providence. " 

Mrs. Goldfingcr is the former Iris.Muffs 
of Providence. 

• • • 
!OTH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Blau of Salisbury, 

Nortlt Carolina, formerly of Providence, 
celebrated their 50th weddingannivcrsary 

-at a party given by their children, Mrs. Bar-
bara D' Ambra and Mrs. Audrey Horovitz 
at the homc·•of Mr. and - Mrs. Stanley 
Horovitz on August 14. Guests attended 
from Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Florida 
and North Carolina. 

• • • 
msr CHILD, A BOY 

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Zimmerman of 
Billerica, Massachusetts, announce the 
birth of their first child, a son, Matthew 
1ason. Mrs. Zimmerman is -the former . 
Cheryl Miller. . 

Grandparents arc M~. and Mrs. Albert 
Miller of Providence and Mrs. Yvette 
Zimmerman of Brentwood, New York. 

Great-grand-parents arc Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Shore of Providence and Mrs. Ger
trude Miller of Providence. 

NEW ENGLANQ MUSIC RECITAL 
Marci Ncmtzow, daughter of Dr. and 

Mrs. AarOIF-R. Nc-mtzow· of 14 Lafayette 
Street, Pawtucket, recently appeared in the 
weekly student recital at the New England 
Music Camp in Oakh1nd, Maine, where she 
is a camper. The Friday evening recitals 
prcient students in ensemble groupa, IIC!lo 
capacity, and as accompanists. . 

The New England Music Camp is .a non
profi.t educational association dedicated• to 
a summer program balanced with music 
and recreation for musical students, qed 12 , 
to 18. M the camp, Miu Nemtzow is 1tudy
ing with Elizabeth Abbey of Tucaon, 
Arizona, pcrformln1 in the band, choir, 
orchestra add woodwind choir. ' 

Lookin1 for an apartment, aometbin, 111-
ed, a service? Find it in the Herald 
Clauified section. To piece a CIUlifted 
adverti■ement in the Herald calj<4la 24-
~ to ask about our, rata. t, ,,, , H, 

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY: A dinnei"dance was -held- at the, Venus de Milo Restaurant in 
SwanHG, Massachusetts, celebrating the golden wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Paul E. 

__ Goldstein. A guest list of.150 people brought friends cind relatives from Florida, Missouri, New 
York, New Jersey, Illinois,_ Connecticut. and ~nachusetts. • · 
Mr. and Mrs. Goldstein w'- married A119ust 1-1, 1927. Mr. Goldstein works for -American 
Luggage W'lfks, Inc., In Warren wliere he has i...n with.the firm for 35-years; The couple has 

"t~o chlldre~, Ruth Auer of .Prov~•• anil _Morris E. Goldste!,n of Emerson, New .,_y; and 
11x grandch,lclren. . _ . _ _.;> ·-~~ --

Dea.th Doctor -Of Aus·chwitz 
Alive·· & Wei! · 1.n Paraguay? 

, NCGJ SCRO~ . 
Anne Gurland daughter ,of Rabbi and 

Mrs. Jerome s. Gurland of Cranston, and 
· Mark Goldberg, ,. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Gera ld Goldberg · of Somerset, 
Massachusetts were awarded ,scholarships 
by the Natio;al Conference .of ehristians 
and Jews to attend the NCCJ annual 
Summer Youth Col)fercnce in Brancbvillc, 
New Jersey; August 15'19. 

Miss Gurland is a sophmore at Cranston 
West High School. She is a member of the 
B'nai B'rith, the Senior High Youth Group 
of Temple Sinai, and s~rves upresid~qt of 

- til_c Crans_ton Federation ofTeJ11ple Youth. 
Mr. Goldberg is a senior- a( Somerset 

. High School. He was formerly" presiilent of 
the Somerset branch of the Young Judea 
Youth Group and presently is a member of 

· the Senior Judea of Greater Fil!rRiv~r. , 

The· Fight 1 Goes- On 
NEW YORK (JTA): Philip M. Klutz. 

nick, chairman of the Governing Board of 
the World Jewish Congress (WJC), said the 
denial of permission to attend the United 
Nations-sponsored World Conference for 
Action Against Apart~eid held Aug. 22-26 
in Lagos, Nigeria, will in no way diminish 
the WJC's -fight against racism. In a 
statement issued here, Klutznick declared: 

"We very much regret that our',~fforts as 
an international Non-Governmental 
Organization in consultative status with the 
UN since 1947 to be helpful ~t a UN
sponsored·conference in whose purposes we 
have a very real concern, have been 
rejected. Many observers will conclude that 
there has taken place an act of discrimina
tion unworthy of a conference held under 
the auspices of the UN. The refusal to per
mit our participation created a situation 
that led Israel !'o feel compelled to 
withdraw from the Lagos conference. 

"The efforts of the World- Jewish 
Congress to strengthen human rights and 
advance huqian freedom date back to its es
tablishment in 1936. We contributed active
ly to the drafting of the Universal Declara
tion of Human Rights in 1948. Our disap
pointment at the action of the conference 
organizers will in no way diminish our ef
forts to promote and encourage respect for 
human rights and fundamental freedoms 
for all, regardless of race, color, religion or 
ethnic origin, nor will it affect our com
mitll!ent to the struggle against apartheid 
and all forms of racism and racial dis
crimination." 

T.he meeting in Lagos was sponsored by 
the UN, the Organization of African Unity 

VIENNA (JTA): Simon 'Wiescntbal, 
head of the Jewish Documentation Center 
in Vienna, said he had evidence that Josef 
Mcngele, one of the most notorious war 
criminals, is living in Paraguay. Wiesenthal 
said Mengele, who was known as the 
"death doctor of Auschwitz'' and was 

even tried to demand his extradition. Ac,. and other organizations. About 50 coun-
cording to the Nazi-hunter, it is impossible tries, most of them Third World or Com-

. responsible for 'the death ·of thousands of . 
Jewish camp inmates, lives the lifo._of a 
wealthy private citizen in · the South 
American country. Th_c famed Nazi-hunter 

· said Mengelc was granted Paraguayan 
·citizenship by a special government decree 
in 1959. Several extradition demands by 
West German authorities-were turned down 
by Paraguay because Mengcle was "not 

_ available," Wicscnthal said. He speculated 
that Mengele was under special protection 
by the Paraguay government and said the 
former Nazi usually lived in military zones 
which arc exenipt from ordinary police 
jurisdiction. : ' 
, According to 'Wicscnthl!I, Mcngele had 
lived in Buenos Aires under the name of 
Helmut---Orcgori until the kidnapping of 
Adolf Eichmann by Israeli agents, where.he 
worked as a general practitioner. Then 
Mengcle fled to Paraguay, Wicscnthal said. 
However, he makes regular trips abroad, 
according to Wicscnthal, using such 
pseudonums as ~stian Alvez; -Friedrich . 
Edler von Breitenbach, : Heinz Stobert, 
Walter Hasch~, Jose Aspiazi, , or Lars 
Ba:lfstroem. Wie■enthal said Mengele ob
viously lives on money his family inherited ' 
from his father, ·owner of one of Europe's · 
biggest factories for qricultural machinery. · 
Although he was excl,uded from the· 
heritage, he ntay over the yean have been 
receiving payments from the South 
American agencies of the factory, 
Wle■enthal said. 

He al10 reported that Me.ngelo drives a 
German Mercedes 280 SL, owns a yacht of 
the Vikin1 type, and Men1ele's wife lives in 
Merino, Italy. Wiaenthal said he half no 
hope Mcn1ele will be extradited. All Ger
man efforts 10 far failed, be noted, and that 
Poland, where Alllehwitz is located, h.-.)lbl 

to get Mcngele 'out of Paraguay "because munist, were due to ·attend. Israel, which 
the Germans established a powerful could attend as a member of the UN; an-
influence there." Wiescnthal said the Jewish nounced that it would not do so in protest 
community in Asuncion is under pressure against the exclusion of the WJC, while the 
by Paraguay authorities not to reveal any Palestine Liberation Organization and a 
information about Mcngclc. pro-PLO UN. committee w~~e !nvited. • 

Selichot· Ushers In · High Holidays 
(Continued from page 5) 

TEMPI.I; BETH SHOLOM 
Prolldeac:e 

.. Temple Beth Sholom-Congregation 
Ahavath Sholom: Sons of Zion will' conduct 
a unique "Kumzitz" program prior to its 
Selichot services Saturday night, September 
J. Rabbl J. Rubenstein, spiritual leader of 
Templc ·Bcth Sholom, explains: "The idea is 
to ·create an atmosphere conducive to 
reciting the Se)ichot prayers, We often 
don't have the opportunity to usher in our 
Festivals or Holy Days in the spirit that is 
desirable. 

Rabbi Rubenstein will play guitar with a 
number of talented youth, leading everyone 
in the singing of spiritual Israeli and 
Hassidic music, Amqng those participating 
in the program will be Sara Woolf, guitar 
a·nd flute; Jeffrey Gladstone. guitar; Carl 
Woolf, violin; Susan Adler ; Amy 

. Fishbein; and Steve Jacober. Debbie Smith, 
n·arratQ.r. ]he program lieBins ~.!_0:30 p.m. 

"Rabbi-Dr. Nachman Cohen, dean of the 
New England Academy of Torah, will a4-
dress the gathering during the "Kumzitz" 
music program. 

The public is invited to attend and 
refreshments will be served. Appearing for 
Selichot at 12 midnight will be Cantor 
Isaiah Wertheimer. 

- TEMPLE BETH TORAH 
er-- . 

A Selichot ■ervice will be conducted at 
Temple Beth rorah in Cranston on Satur
day evenin1, September 3, at 10 p.m. There 
will be a brief tribute to memben , end 
friends who ha\it ,ea111ed on these last 12 

months, as well as the dedication of various 
memorial items. 

A light dessert and social hour will 
precede in the Irving Shcchtman 
Auditorium at 9 p.m. All are cordially in
vited to attend and join the Beth Torah 
Synagogue family for the occasion. 

TEMPLE EMANU-EL 
Pro,Neace 

The observance of the High Holydays at 
temple Emanu-EI will begin with Selichot 
services which arc scheduled for midnight, 
Saturday, September 3. The service will be 
preceded by a study session with Rabbi 
Alvan H. Kaunfer at 10:30 p.m., followed· 
by a coffee hour at 11 :30 p.m. 

Selichot services will be conducted by 
Rabbi Joel H. Zaiman an<I Rabbi Kaunfer, 
and will be chanted by Cantor Ivan E. 
'Perlman and the choir, under the direction 
of Frederick A. MacArthur at the Eva 
Bader Memorial Organ. 

TEMPLE SINAI 
er--

All Temple Sinai members and their 
guests are invited to attend the traditional 
Selichot midnight breakfast on September 
3, by the temple Brotherhood. 

All members and their guests annually 
conclude their Saturday evening's social 
events by attending services and the 
breakfast as a delightful get-to-gcthcr to an
ticipate the New Year. 

Services will be conducted by Rabbi 
Jerome S. Gurland and Cantor Jerome E. 
Krunow. .,,.\);•~.\:• / 
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closed Monday, September~s, -1911 . ' 

LaborDay -·. 

. ' 

- Prices· effective Sunday , 
September 4,_-1977 Only in Pitman St., Provi~ence 

Don't M-iss.These EKciting Sunday Specials! -
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FOUR GENERATIONS: Great-granclmother Ado Bond;, of-Providence and g,on~fother Herbert 
Bonder of _Atlanta, Georgia, pose with Mindy Geilman of Chicago, lllinoli and 10n, David 
Nathan Geilm'!n,- Mrs. Gellman i1 the daughter of _Mr. and Mrs. Herbert. Gellman "of Atlanta. 

··su·cc:ESSFUL 
INVESTING 

DAVID R. SARCENT 

YOUNG iNvEstoR 
LOOKS TO RAD 

Q: As .a YOIIIII, Ioas-term ime1tor, I wollhl 
like ~me recomendatt-on eompule9 ac
dn In research ud de,~opmeat. J. F., 1 
Musachusetts , 

A: I like your approach. Since a highly 
technical product accords its owner only 
a:bout ten years of average useful commer- , 
cial life, the research dollar must be spent 
with an unerring eye on future marketplace 
needs. And ther.e must be a constant stream 
of riew products. For the Big Board com
panies discussed below, R&D expenditures 
either amount to a significant .commitment 
as a percentage of total· sales, as an expen
diture per share in relation to earnillgs per 
share, or as a large amount in the absolute. 

AMP, the largest and most fully 
integrated·elec\r.ical connector suppl~r, has 
a history of rapid though occasionally 
interrupted profits growth - averaging 
near 15% per year. R&I;> expendi_tures were 
9% of sales last year, and its products are 
aggress;vely marketed ·on a worldwide 
basis . Management ph_ilosophy is ,to 
emphasize one product area, continually 
upgrade older lines, provide a steady stream 
of newer connection devices, and from time 
to time enter new and related markets: 

At Hewlett-Packard; the largest maki;r of 
electronic measuring devlces, I 0¢ of every 
s.ales dollar is plowed back into new 
product development. In the October 1976 
year, more than 100 products were in
troduced, including· the promising HP 3000 
II computer. A11 equal number will be uli
vejled this year. Strong research and 
aggressive marketing h~ve produced 
vigorous earnings growth, averaging near 
20% annually over the past decade. 

As a product of l2 years' research;Smith 
Kline's Tagamet is coming into its own as a 
"wonder drug." The drug is regarded as a 
major breakthrough in_cont10Uing gastro
intestinal acid secretions, with .treatment of 
duodenal -ulcers as its main application. As 
compared with the company's total 1916 , 
sales of $674. million, .worldwide volume of 
Tagamet alone could reach $150-$200 

· million or more by ' I 980. The company's 
other health-related lines also have good 
research support, and in total should score 
at least I 0% annual growth. 

To P. F., i-: Cash flow is defined as 
net income plus depreciation and depletion. 
The term is used by · analysts because 
differences in depreciation and depletion 
accounting practices among companies can 
make it difficult to compilre long-term ear
nings results. 

SOCIAL SICURJ'l'Y . 
JOR WIDOW ATM 

Q: Y• ,-Uy,.,..... to a .W.W, T.Y. 
ofMldllpa, WMJI "I di IOI IN ...... ,.,~.....,,., ... _,.... .. 
62.'' ~,. ... to .......... .. 

., 

portfolio, ·you do .aot comment on the fact 
tbat a widow ls ellslllle for Social Secarlty at 
60, not 62. ·S.C., California . 
A: Thank you for pointing this out. T.Y. 
may well .be entitled io a widow's benefit ai 
60. The benefit is 71.5% of her deceased 
h ilsband's primary insurance amount at age'--
65. At 62 she w.ould receive 82.9% of his full 
bencifit. Ho)"ever, if she is entitled to a 
primary benefit. based on her ,own earnings 
record, which is equal to or _exceeds the 
benefit from her husband, then she is not 
entitled· to a widow's benefit. 

Q: Where can a pel'DI call, periodically, to 
ollt,ln current corporate bond . ratings? 
Broken I ~n called.decllne't,o i1'e me tbls 
lnf'ormadoa ud I am not sure I Inst m)' own 

. broker. What ls the ratlq ud the present 
-par ,alue ou K.- Oty Power I< Llpt 9%1 
of 2000? 1. can't find them listed In the paper. 
I baYe $10,000 lnYested In them. What Ii 
yCMJt opinion of tbeir safety? R.S., California 

· A: If you , have so little faith in your own 
l!roker, perhaps you should make a change, 
if you think you would have more trust -in a 
ne~ one. Bond ratings change infrequently 
as · a rule, and then usually by only one 
rating grade. In other words it is-doubtful 
that a bond would move from safe to· 
speculative overnight. Your bond is rated 
AA by Moody's and has recently been 
lowered from AA to AA-. b,Y Standard & 
Poor's. The reason given for this partial 
downgrading is the utility's heavy spending 
program coupled with an uncertain 
regulatory climate. 

Botti rating servtces also publis!) monthly 
bond guides, which give ratingund tri!ding ' 

.prices (or bonds, including the issue you 
hold. Either' call or visit your local Jibrary 
to see if these services .are included among 
their subscriptions. Your particular bond is 

· high gtilde and relatively ri~k free. Bond 
•in,terest and fixed i;harges arc earned 2.25 
times. You have been unable to find a price 
on this bond because it is traded over the · 
counter. However, it is currently tra.ding at 
a~out $1,040 or above par value. The latter, 
par value, is the same as face value· and does 
not change; it ' stays at $1,000. 

(c) 1977, _I.;os Angeles Times Syndicate 

Resigns 
· JERUSAL-EM: ' Dan Margalit, th·e 

former Washinglon correspondent for 
Haaretz, resigned from a job as spokesman 
for the Ministry of Defense the same day he 
started work there. He quit when Defense 
Minister Ezer Weizman said he would not 
be a political aide as he had originally been 
proposed. 

Margalit was the reporter who broke the 
story about the illegal bank accounts held 
in Washington by then Premier Yitzhak 
Rabin and his wife Leah . 

I 

;('-Assad _,favors ··eeace; 
. Rej~ts .~Normaliza,fion': 

Continued from ,page 1 

" .If Israel were wiiling to r~ognizc· the : , 
rights of the Palestinians in full without 
talking with them (the PLO) ot anyone else, 

· we'.d welcome this - but we believe Israel i$ 
rejecting the . PLO not because of its 
leadership_ but because Israel rejects- the 
rights of the Palestinians." 

Mr, Assad l)OI only strongly denied that 
' he had exerted "any pressure at all" on the 

PLO leadership to accept Security Council 
Resolution 242, which m'ight have opened 

'· the door slightly to allow rhe PLO to be: 
heard at Geneva, but hecraised the question.; 
of substituting the Arab t:.eague- for the · 
PLO representation-:- If the Arab states had 
had some assurance ·that discussion of the 
~•rights of ' the Palestinians" would be 

· guaranteed, he sai8 )t might have been 
possibl'e for the-Palestinians to . be 
represented by · the Arab League -
presumably a body far more acceptable to 
the United States than the PLO is, although 
hardly more acceptable to Israel. 

He said that theJ dea of substituting the 
Arab League for the PLO had not been 
suggested for discussion because there was 
no guarantee that the· Israelis at the Geneva 
_!:onference would . recognize the rights of 

· Palestinians if they were represented by the 
Arab..League. He-added th.at he thought the 
Palestinians would agree to any representa- • 
tion if they felt ·that they were likely to win , 
their objectives. ' 

Asked precisely what he meant by 
Palestinian "rights," which he repeatedly 
stressed as the condition for progress in 
negotiations, Mr. Assad said: "I mean 
withdrawal · from the territories occupied 
since 1967, and implementation of the UN 
resolutions on Palestinian refugees, 
guaranteeing them the right of return to 
their original homes is Israel or compensa
tion. Without a solution of the refugee 
problem, there will be no solution at ali." 

"fo UYe As Otizens' 
Noting that the "refugees must have the 

right to live as citizens of the state to which 
they return," Assad stated almost as an' 
afterthought: "I have in mind also that the 
total area of the West Bal)k is 5,000 squa~e 
kilometers, which cannot absorb three 
million people (but the -area of Israel is 120,-
000. square kilometers and it can .)" 

At this point the President, glancing out 
the window where his children were playing 
on the well-watered lawn, said solemnly: "I 
know you wanted me to speak in a different 
way, but I cannot speak in a way not com- . 
patible with the facts." 

As to the form · of the .!'l!!Ptinian state 
that he expects to be established in the oc
cupied territory of the West Bank, Mr. 
Assad was imprecise. uwhat is created on 
the West Bank depends on the will of the 
Palestinians themselves,'' he said•, noting 
that "they'r,e part of the Arab world, and 
we'll have discussions with Syria, Jordan, 
Egypt and Saudi Arabia.Z 

Questioned about the possibility that 
such an entity, if it ever came about, might 
·eventually be absorbed into a Greater 
-Syria, Mr. Assad pointed out that, accor
ding to the doctrine of his Baath Party: 
"Arab unity comes ·first - from 
Mauritania to Baghdad. Our aspirations as 
Baathists and as Arabs are much wider than 
Syria." Perhaps, lie added with a smile, the 
Arabs "will have io fight each other to 
create Arab unity - just as you did in the 

Begin's Teacher 
Continued from Page I 

me your blessing." 
"A really warm letter," Mrs. Pitlik 

observed. "It had been 57 years. I was!)'t 
sure that he would remember, but when he 

· was elected I sent him a litt.le note and he 
sent me this letter. I was very proud." 

' Mrs. Pitlik came to this couniiy in 1921, 
traveling to- Baltimore to marry her old
country teacher, Samuel Pitlik."ln 1929 the '· 
couple moved to Philadelphia, where her 
husband earned his doctorate at D1opsic 
lJnivcrsity and later joined the Gratz facul
ty. Now, living near one of her two sons in 
Needham, Mass., Mrs. Pitlik recalls that 
the future Israeli Jiead of state was "an ac
tive little fellow, a nice kid." She h·ad been 
aware, over the years, of Begin and his 
~areer in Israel's Knesset, but only upon his 
assumption of the Premier's post did she 
write. 

' Lo~k-1-·n_g_i_o_r_a_n..;a_p_a-rt_m_e_n_t_, s_o_m_e-thing us

ed , a service? Find it in the Herald 
Classified section. To place a Classified . 
adveriisement in the Herald call us at 724-
0200 to ask about our rates. 

:United States-.'' 
_ Fallue at C.-a 

Conti"nuing in ,this -vein, he said that 
failure of the Geneva conference, would not 
be-an evil in. all respects, particularly from 

~ the point of view ,of the soli~arity of the 
Arabs. Greater cohesion of all the Arab 
states would result, he said. 

Sipping tea (liquids a-re the only 
nourishment he takes from dawn to dusk 
during Ramadan, the )',foslem month of 
fasting and prayer),, Mr. Assad insisted that 
"Israel's idea of peace is Arab submission 
to · the will of Israel. They established 

· settlements in the West Bank, maintain 
' military domination ihere in Gaza, in parts 

of Syria and Egypt - and still call for a 
peace agreement. Where is the Arab interest 
in such a peace?" When Mr: Vance came 
back from Israel, Mr. Assad said, "he 
brought nothing,,.-• 

Evacuation of Jhe Israeli-occupied 
territories of the West Bank is non
,negotiable, Mr. Assad asserted. "The deci
sion regarding Sinai is up to Sadat," he 
said, referring to the Egyptian President 
Anwar el-Sadat, "but I am Arab and as 
much as I have authority, I maintain that 
Sinai is just as important to recover as the 
Golan Heights: In-any case we have agreed 
that ther~ should be no partial or separate 

, agreements; they wouldn't achieve 
anything." 

Mr. Assad, who before the coup that 
brought him to power here in 1970 was 
chief of the Air Force, ridiculed the 
strategic argument of the Israelis for reten
tion of the Golan Heights and t~e West 
Bank. The Syrian President said that even 
from the present boundaries, · Syrian ar
tillery_ was capable of pouring shells into 
Galilee just as it did before 1969, wben the 
Syrians were on the crest of the ridge 
overlooking Israeli farmlands. 
. The new borders serve as no protection, 

he maintained;, and in any case he pointed 
out that the IsraelTu managed to capture the 
heights when they were in Syrian hands in 
1967, and they "could not prevent the 
Syrian forces from reaching the farthest end 
of the Golan in 1973." 

Similarly, he noted, the line of the Suez 
Canal was ·crossed first by the Egyptians 
anp then by the Israelis in 1973, protecting 
neither country from attack. Thus, . he 
rejected "Israel's pretext that it must stick 
to geographic positions for so-called defen
sive necessities." 

"I believe they 'are expans1omst; that is 
the only thing that explains their attitudes 
and their action~. I believe they are not 
sincere in their talks about peace; their 
statements about defense requirements are 
only explicable in the context of their 
expansionist dreams. We are the ones who 
need secure borders and security 
guarantees, not the Israelis," Mr. Assad 
said. 

Referring to Presfdent Carter's recent 
statement that he had "no intention" of 
exerting any more "pressure" on Israel, Mr. 
Assad observed: "We are not asking 
President Carter to exert pressure against 
Israel. We are only asking that the United 
States should not continue its escalating 
· pressure against the · Arabs through giving 
Israel those frequent large amounts of 
economic and military aid." He indicated, 
however, that his relations with the United 
States; while uneven, were on the whole 
"pretty good" these days· despite what he 
considered American favoritism toward . 
Israel. 

~Fudameatal RJalita' 
While insisting that "nobody had ever 

imagined that the Arabs could be as flexible 
as they are now," Mr. Assad declared that 
"flexibility is one thing, and giving up fun
damental rights is something else. We have 
never exerted such continuous efforts for 
peace as we are now; but what cannot be 
imagined at all is that the price of these 
peaceful efforts should be the loss of the 
Golan and Sinai and the rights of the 
Palestinians." · 

President Assad continued: "There has 
dcvelopPd an inclination toward reaching a 
solution that will allow all people to live 
together peacefully. This feeling has 
matured among the Arabs - it exists 
strongly among the Palestinians - but it is 
completely rejected by Israel." 

In any event, he said: "There's no third 
choice: it's either peace or war. I don' t 
mean today or tomorrow. But, eventually, 
Israel will not be able to continue challeng
ing us, Arabs have a population many times 
that of Israel ; we have many times the area: 
we have many times the resources; we' re go
ing to h~ many times more technicians. 
The qualitative gap is closing. The future 
cannot ~ in favor of Israel." 

., 



. INDUSTRIAL INGll)IE,R: Mlchael 1. Grant, 
son of Mr. and Mn. Harold E . . Grant of 
Cr!!_nston, ,-ivecl his . bac'he!or .of science 
degree . In Industrial Engineering/· 
Opo!Qtiona R...arch fnim Gmefl Ullivenity 
on May 30 .of ttila year. , , 

. He 11lana to begin working for the . 
Wuti"h°",!41 C;orporation this month. 

Ex--Nazi Gefs . 4-Years ~ 
In Case Of Complicity 

BONN (Jl'A); A Ham'b~'"i-g judge im
pos~d a four-year prison sentence orr 
Gerhard Maywald, for.gier SS- officer 
found guilty of <:9mplicity in the murders of 
320 Jews at the Jengfernhof camp near Riga 

· in F\:bruary, · 1942. The victims,' · mostly 
elderly and infirm inmates, were selected by 
Maywald ,foi: shooting, according to the 
charges. · 

An earlier indictment for murder as well 
as complicity was dropped by the prosecu
tion after the judge ruled that th.ere was in
sufficient evidence. 
· The •case against Maywald, now 64, had 
been under investigation fgr the past 15 
years. The judg·e - explained the light 
sentence on. grounds that the accused was 
pe!1alized during thl!t .period. The.judge 
also asserted that 1\-faywald was not a Jew
hater. although his su:perior ' qfficer was 
known to be. However, the defendant's not 
guilty· plea was-rejected . . The judge said 
Maywald coula iiot claim that he-was fore-" 
ed to carry out orders because he could 

- have asked for · transfer to another post, 
knowing that staff officers at Jungfernhof 
were expected to take part in the shooting 
of Jews. About' 30,000 Jews were shot there 
in the·. summer of 1941. 

Carter Signs New 
Arms· Transfer ·· 

WASHING TON (JT A): President 
Carter has signed into law legislation that 
for the first time authorizes Congress to 
prohibit a country that l:iuys arms' from the -
United States to transfer them to another 
country. Previously, the President had 
simply to notify Congress of his intention to 
permit transfers · of• American-made 
weapons to third countries. _ . · 

. Thus, should Saudi Arabia, for example, 
wish to transfer arms bought here to an 
Arab state bordering on Israel, both the 
Presiden.t and Congress woul_d have to ap
prove of it to be lawful. 

The provision is part of the Interrrational 
Security Assis~nce Act. lt.J".as. first propos
ed in 1975 by Senators· Gaylord Nelson 
(D.Wisc.) and Clifford Case (R.NJ) . . 
President Ford vetoed the bill last year 
which contained tlie proposal. 

Congress first gained a role in the process 
of selling arms when it adopted the Nelson 
Amendment to the Foreign Assistance Act 
of 1974. This requires the President to in-

-form Congress ' of any proposed foreign 
miliia ry sale exceeding $25 miUion. 
Congress has 30 days to consider the 
proposal and can veto it if both Houses 
agree. 

Kreisky Says Invitation 
Applies To Begin, Also 

JERUSALEM: Austrian Chancellor Dr. 
Bruno Krcisky has stated that an invitation 
to Israel's Prime Minister to pay an official 
visit to Austria, issued when Yitzhak Rabin 
was in office, still applied now that 
Menachtm Beain is Premier. 

Dr. Krcisky, interviewed by Iarael Radio, 
refuted reportnhat he had reacinded them
vjtation becauae of the Likud victory in the 
recent Israeli general election .. 

settle down a!)d be "just like anybody, a 
!)ormal_ natiori" - or' so (Yehiel Sahar, 
Israel's first police chief, thought. Assigned 
his position shortly after the state was es
tablrshe<I, Mr. Sahar was exulted that at iast 
there would. be Jewish pqlicemcn ~resting 
J.ewish pro$\itutes and Jewish burglars .. , 

Thirty y~ars have p_assed, and a··day does 
not -~ by now ~ithout the Qewspapers 
carry,mg full articles about · inyestigafions 

__ into ·orgl nized crime, black-111arketing ajld 

from prostitutio11; The new gover!lment · 
pai'tly won power because of a series.9f cor
ruption scandals th'at undermined the long
rulirig Labor ·Party. 

- However, Israel is st11Ln<it ''just like ariy 
other nation." Although it borders with __ 
four other countriC/1, the onlY. ways Israel's 
citizens ·can leave the country arc by air or 
by international waters. ·The ·"Good Fence" 
allows entry to Lebanese· Christians, and ; 
Arabs, whether or not • th iy arc Israeli 
citizens, can go through the checkpoints 
leading to the "open· bridges''. , acto~ tlic 
Jordan ' Rivet. Israeli i;itiz~ns !,llrtot. 

Fmnadtilatl-. 
Avi and Eve Boaz, Americans who ha,ve 

settled in Israel and who have fallen in love · Beyoad Allllterlty 
with the Middle East - its air, its scenes, its The new settlements are rugged, in harsh 
manners - . sighed with yearning ,when they ter.rllin .an·d .without amenities, but the old 
hear<!· a visitor was going across the bridge kibbutzim ,hav.c· long passed the austerity 
the.next day. "I would love to travel in the stage. Ayelet Hashahar, founded on the 
region,'' said. Mr. Boaz, an architeci, ."I arid plains of Galilee by young Russians in 
don't care.much about touring Europe, or 1910, now runs an elaborate guest house 
ex?tic pla~s, but I would like to visit .our and several , restaurants. They are stylish 
neighbors. · .. _ • . and comfortable, competitive with the 
. They were lunching in the parched gar0 Hilt6ns and other modern hotels. 

den of a restaurant at Bcit Sihar, just beside There are luxury shops, banks and. hand-
Bethlehem, eating A:ralr food· as guests of some sculpture or painting and attractive 
their friend, Mayor Mahmoud Abu Rcesh plazas in the older cities. Life has eased in 
of Bethany. The conversation soon turned many ways, and -there is an interest now in 
as it always does to the uncertainties of the design, in pretty things, in comforts and 
future; and relatio~s between Arabs ans! · conveniences. Not everyone is altogether 
Jews. •. ' . . - pleased about this, though, and there is 

: •1 have thought about it a lot," said Mr. some nostalgia for the old days. 
Boaz. "Remember, I come from an - ereep1aa Materlalla 
American, ' Jeffersonian background. I can A Rumanian painter, Jean David, one of 
love the ·way people here .:::... Arabs , and ~2 y9ung men who escaped to Palestine in a 
Oriental Jews -=- love, 'Gut I· ·can't un- small boat during ' Wodd War II, laughed 
derstand the hate, It's just not-in ·my men- . sardonically as he pointed out that of the 
tality. But •I know what I woul,d do. I'm a 12, he was the-only one ·still living in Israel. 
Jew and he (nodding to Abu Rcesh) ,is an The others had gone to Canada or South 
Arab, and if there has to be another wai; ~ America. His wife, Susie, spoke with some 
we'Ii each· fight on our own side and defend disdain of some compatriots sJ> far removed 
our people. But personally, man to man, from the old spirit of idealism and sacrifice 
we'll still be friends." that they ~ould talk only of their Guccis 

The Mayor agreed, disconsolately. Like and their Puccis. 
Mr. Boaz, he didn't think there was much' Another Isneli, a pink-faced man who 
hope of negotiations bringing peace, and has become a scholarly Arabist, deliberate-
was pessimistic about the future. B11t for ly lives in an Arab neighborhood though 
him it meant continuing to live under Israeli always with a gun nearby. He was contemp-
military occupation, and 'that rankled. tuous of the to be fashionable, to care about 

'Nearly c- _ the refinements of appearance. He slogs 
. For Arabs ·and Jews · to have friendly around in .boots and doesn't care how he 
social ~ations is not common, but neither' , looks. But he cares passionately about the 
is it strikingly . unu·sual. May.9r Teddy country and its . problems. -
Kollek of Jerusalem has asked to ~ring his - Some people are all spirit, and others 
visitors to di.oner in .t)le handsome hillside whom they criticize with vigor seem all 
house of-the Jahnu family. The city was . materialist. But for most, the balance seems 
spread beneath them and when it is clear, to swing back and forth- according to cir-
which il wasn't, they said they could see Tel cumstancc. It 'shows, surprisingly, in the 
Aviv and ships at sea. · crime figures. -

There was much talk . ·about the Another former police chief, Shlomo 
foolishness of th\\ long hostility. Mr. Jahnu . Hillel, spoke of the crimes of the "under-

priviledged." In the old days, he said, peo-
spoke bitterly about the Palestine Libera- pie didn't break into houses and apartments 
tion Organization, th.ough nervously because there was nothi_ng worth stealing. 
because the guerrillas have taken retribu- Scarcely anyone was in a positi.on to arouse 
tion against Palestinian Arabs who oppose envy. Now, he said, the statistical chart 
them. · fluctuates, mounting when things are quiet 

Two men arrived, a doctor arid ·a and life seems secure, plunging when there 
businessman. "You see," said Mrs. Jahnu, is a wave of Arab terrorism. Fear and 
"Ope is an Arab and one is a Jew. They are adversity seem to improve social conduct. 
friends. Can 10.u- tell which i~ which?" It "It draws people closer together,'.' Mr. 
was not obvious: It often isn't any longer on Hillel said, "then there is more solidarity." 

Israeli Farm _ Adva~ces Are Displayed In Ohio 
CLEVELAND (JTA) : A display 

highlighting three examples of Israeli far
ming innovations was one .of the exhil!its at 
the 1977 Ohio State Fair, wi)ich closed Aug. 
28. Sponsored by the Jewish Community 
Federation of Cleveland ·and manned by 
Israeli scou~. the exhibit is designed to 
present an aspect of Isra~I often overlooked 
in the context of political and · military · 
developments. 

Robert Silberman, exhibit chairman, said 
that much attention and praise were heaped 
on Israel initially for carving farms out of 
the desert "but now mahy of those irriga
tion feats arc taken for granted.'' He sa!d 
the exhibit "Israel: Aaricultural Miracle," 
was meant to serve as a reminder of Israel's 
"on-going aarlcultural innovations.'' 

The three featured rrfethods lire "drip 
irrigation," "tunnel-farming" and "tube
of-ponics." Drip irrigation uses _one-tenth 

· cif the water needed for conventionai irriga
tion while doubling the crop ield. 

Tu~nel-farmlng is a method of growing 
plants under. a plastic covering, wliich is 
highly productive and moves .the growing 
season ahead one· to two months to give 
Israeli exporters a competitive edge, Silver- . 
man said, 

Tube-of-ponies uses no soil, Tubes of 
seed nutrients are used in which plants 
grown,- Other techniques are shown on a 
continuous video-tapc7 The exhibit was 
made possible by a a~ant from th.c Federa
tion Endowment Fund. 

Mr. and" Mn. Berton 
Goldblatt · of Cranston announce the 
•ne•ment of their daughter, Susan B . 
Rothstein; to Chart.. E. l<isler, Jr., son. of .Mr. 
and Mn. O,arlu Kisler •of Denver, Colorado. 

Miu Rothstein NCelved her bachelor of 
fine · arts and -_rnaater of Cl!rts dig .... in art 
education fnom the University of Colorado. 
Mr. , Kisler Nicelved his bachelor of arts 
detirN in psychology fnom th_• Univenity of 
Northern Colorado · and his ·master of arts 
degrN in international Nlation1 fnim the 
Univenity of Denver. Both aN curNntly 
teaching In Denver. ' -

· Miu Rothstein 11 the daughter cd the late 
Arthur H, Rothstein. She 11 the grand
claugh!•r of tll• late Mr. and Mn. ~muel 
Kaplan, and of Mn. Sarah Rothstein and 
the late Mr. Morris Rothstein. 

Mr. Kisler is the grandson of the late Mr. 
and Mn. John Kisler and of the late Mr. and 
Mn. E,A. Hinton, all formerly of Denver. A 
1978 wedding la planned. 

Gur Has Warned 
Of Budget Cuts 

TEL A VIV (JT A): Chief of Staff Gen. 
Mordcchai Gur has warned that the 
scheduled cut of IL 1.4 billion in the Israel 
dcfsnse budget would hamper both the ar-, 
my's development and deployment. In a 
weekend interview in Maariv, Gur declared 
that the "significant" cut would mean cuts 
in plans to purchase new weapons systems, 
training outlays, in the number of reservists 
called for active service, in food budgets 
and in incentives to soldiers to remain in 
service beyond theJllandatory three years 
for all conscripts. 

He said there was a possibility of having 
to cut the budget of the army broadcasting 
station, Israel's only around-the-clock 
broadcast service which functions even 

· when Kol Israel is on strike, which happens 
frequently. Gur said he felt -the original 
budget had been too small. 

Treaty Stalled Again 
WASHINGTON (JTA): Efforts to 

secure Senate approval for United States 
ratification of the international genocide 
treaty have failed again, as Senators sup
porting the 28-year-old treaty agreed to 
postpone a debate on the issue, conceding 
they do not have enough votes to overcome 
the opposition. 

· The · treaty, adopted by the United 
Nations in 1948, outlaws genocide, which it 
defines as acts "intended to destroy in 
whole or in part, a national ethnical, racial 
or rcligious group" by killing or otherwise 
abusing its members. · 

The U.S. was a leading supporter of the 
treaty dfafted in the aftermath of the 
Holocaust, but remains one of the few 

• major countries still to ratify it. Being on 
international treaty, the President cannot 
sign it without a resolution of consent and 
approval from lhc Senate. 

NYU Neuman Prize 
Goes To Appelfeld 

NEW YORK (JTA): Aharon Appelfeld, 
renowned Hebrew short story writer and 
novelist, has been selected as the 1977 
recipient of the Irving and Bertha Neuman 
Literary .Prize awarded annually by New 
York University's Institute of Hebrew 
Culture and Education. John C. Sawhill, 
NYU president, made the presentation at a 
reception in Appelfeld's honor August 15, 
at the Hebrew University's Givat Ram 
campus in Jerusalem. •, 

The prize, which consists of a citation 
and a cash award of SI 000, was established 
in 1962 by Neuman, a New York realtor, 
and his wife, Bertha, to be given each year 
to an outstanding Hebrew author in 
recognition of his or her contribution to . 
Hebrew letters. 
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: By IINrt 'Assedalion Afier J•ws Attacked' In.: London 

A canllac nurse and a rehaliilitawn , . · · 

. 
'. 

~ will combine theif apeciatiud, 
~ -in o(T~ a prosram to peo- , 
pie wllo liave bad a heart at.tack. or heart , 

~
• "Sharing and Caring" ii an eight-

•·~ sponsored by the A~IJ 
, H , 'l~Jltion, Rhotte l~and >.ITilia~ 
; -.llii:h ,nwide,, an informal scttina for. disc . 
... ;1;~: Qie facts and feelinp. -Rlatcd to.· 
l heart problems. Spouses and/or other fami
\ ly Jliem~ are encouraged ~ -•t~di1,, .' 
, •. Ann Kirker, ~N. nurse i:oordinafor at 

-the Hean Center in North Provic!emie, and 
Marie .-Own, a rehabilitation co1inselor· • ,'.'' i with tl!e :·state Vocational Rell•bilitatioi1 

, Pi'~ITIYPth ~ - 1:_9C>~din~te . the, sessions_. 
· • Dif'll!reif _topics or · pjirticular • interest to 

persons:. who · have had,, a heart attack or 
heart SUl'lery will be cover,ed. Among the 

. subjects to be presented are . the · psy-
~ chological aspects of heart attack· or heart 
· sil'rgecy, - necessary:: life · style ada11tatfo11 

followii;ig a coronary in,cid~nt, and coiicems 
of the immediate fami;ly. <;,uest :lectureu 
will include a. cardiologist, a nutritionist 
and a psychologist. / ,, · , 

lb_e _course will be held al Marian Hall 
behind Our_ Lady of Fatima Hospital; 200 
High Service Avenue, North Providepce, 
Sessions 'will be held on eight consecutive 
Wednesday evenings beginning September 
14 from 7 to 8:30 p.m . . Anyone interested in 

-.taking part in ,this free-program should call 
Ann Kirker at 274-4999. 

Reynolcls lf ecycling . 
With school just around the comer, the 

Reynoldi Aluminum. Recycling Company 
~r.eminds teacbers,.p!!Bnts and-students that 
;--recycling offers not· only a chance to raise · 
· :f1,1nds for class projects but also gives 
. siu_dents, a-first-band ecological experience. -' ~ Reynolds pays. 17¢ a •pound ($340 per 
. ton) for aluminum beverage .cans and other 

clean household aluminum products as well 
as aluminum lunch trays .. This is substan- ~ 

lly .MAU:UCZ 8.Uft1EI.S()N 
. LONDON (JTA):)'olic:e surveillance bu 

been increased in Hendon, · North-West · 
London, fQllowing a number Qf ·attacks .on 
Jews. Over the , pa.sf ~era! weeks. there .' 
have been four unP,rov.oked attacks on 
Ortbodoii Jew)! ~~_ing·'. home from syn
•agogue, The police· in.aintain t!)at the at- ~ 
tacks were nQtex~sivdy aimed at Jewish 
people but were part of a wider pat_tem of, 
mugging~ .and assaults in ·.tbe district.• 

This view. has-~ officially accepted by 
the defense committee ,of the Board of 

- De_putics o{ British Jews. Tbe-, synagogue 
goers who were assaulted belonged . to the 

· ultra-O_rthodox Agudas. Yisrael Congrega, 
lion, which has refused .to comment on the 
matter. However;.,Revercnd. .Leslie Hard
man, of the 'nearby Hendoit _Synagogue, 
said that while be,. too, ae<lepted the police 
rcassurancci, ·the community bad to be in
creasingly · on .• the .alert. The attacks coin
cided with anti-Semitic daubings on,a large 
synagogue in· nearby Edgware, bearing the 
hallmarks of the racist National Front. A 
few weeks ago, National- Front sym
pathizers were' su,pected of havir'ii tried to, 
damage Hardman's home - an adjacent 
house was attacked by mistake. · · · 1 

The incident occurred on the same 
weekend that the local newspaper bad 
pu~)islied a letter by Hardman praising 
Israeli Prime Minister Menacbem Begin. 
He bad written the Jetter in answer to an 
anti-Begi!J, campaign by the 'National 
Front; While urging bis congregation to put . 
its faith in the police, Hardm.an said he was 
nonetheless distressed . to' hear that the 
~ligious Jews had not hit-back when at
tacked ·but stood "petrified." Anglo
Jewl')''s senJitivity over such minor in
cidents has been beigbte11ed bcl,ause of the 
wave of racial violence in other parts of the 
country involving National Front and their 
left-wing opponents. 

-Although British racism is at present 
· much mo!'C directed against non-whites 

, I 

:than ~inst J~. most Jews agree that the 
National FroJlt is little different_ from pre
war British sympathizers of Hitler's Nazis 
Jed by Oswald Mosley. That is why the 
Board o( Deputies' is so closely associated 
with the struggle 11gafnst the National 
Front. . 

Martin Sa:vitt, chairman of the Board's 
defense committee, was one .of the speakers 
at a public rally before the bitter clashes in 

· the , London . district of Lewisham. Since 
then, the ·eoaid bas added its voice to those 
w.ho want the government to ban marches 
by, the 'National Fronf.througb immigrant 
areas wbicli,. are likely to incite ~olence. 
·under .a law introduced at the time of 
Moselyite disturbances in. 1936, the 
governll)ent can ban such marches but only 

. on consultation wi_tb tbe local police com
missioner. The police i11c Lewisham refused 
to ban lhe National Front march and bas 
been. widely criticize!I for the disturanccs 
which followed. Savitt last week claimed 
tbaJ tpe responsibility for the violence-there 
rested "squarely with the commissioner of 
police who was not able to maintain Jaw 

· and order and misjudged completely the 
emotions of the citizens of the .borough." 

However, Anglo-Jewry is also dis
sociating itself from the ,extreme left-wing 
groups, which clashed with the police 
protectjng the National Front marchers. 
According to Savitt, the National Front's 
racist activities concerned ordinary citizens 
throughout the country, and last week's in
cidents were not solely a confrontation 
between the extreme left and extreme right. 
As far as the Jewish community's own 
defenses are concerned, special care will •be 
taken to pf'otect synagogues and 
worshippers during next month's High· ' 
Holidays. If nothing untoward bappen!r,-,. 
this may confi.,. that the latest attacks in 
North-West London were merely isolated 
acts of hooliganism. But a repetition of 
such incidents would be regarded as a 
serious·mattcr for the ·whole comm!lnity. 

· tially higher than the .price paid .f9r other 
non-aluminum scrap- items. It is stressed, 
however, that (ood traY.s and containers 
must be free of food residue. 

· Claims No V.iolation In . Supplying Arms 
Brochures and films are available to 

• teachers to assist them .in the classroom: 
· 'For further. ·information, write Recycling, 
_;Jie)'nolds Metals Company, PO Box 2700.3, . · 

1J JOSEPH_POLilOff , 
WASHINGTON· (J'FA): The United 

States said that Israel's use of American 
·. military equipment in defense of Cbristia;in 

. Richmond, Virginia 23261. · 
Aluminum can be. redeemed l~y ,1 

Warwick- Mall every- Thu-rsda;y in 
September, 2-3 p.m.; or\ at Wampanoag 
Mall, Thursday, September 15, from nQOn 

_ 1<>'1 j,.m. 

. ,-.Thntd Te Israel's Exist111<• 
1 s ... -A• Maier Peace Oltstacl• . . 
~ t NEW YORK (JTA): Gov. Hugh Carey 
~ of New York declared that the most serious 
f obstacle to peace in the Middle East today 
j "is the threat to the existence of Israel pos-
r ed by the rhetoric and terrorism" of the 
;, Palestine Liberation Organization. 
• Speaking at the opening session of the 
~ 63rd annual convention of Hadassah, 
,, Carey denied that the Jewish settlements on 
• the West Bank are an obstacle lo peace. 

"The people of Israel have demonstrated 
. time and time again their wiUingness to Jive. 
~ in peace with their Arab brethren," be said. 
. The Governor told the 3000 convention 
' delegates that it was wrong to put the onus • 

villagers in southern Lebanon from the 
assaults of the Palestine Liberation 
Organization did .not violate any U.S. Jaw 
or Israeli-American .agreements. Israeli 
Premier Menacliem Begin had said Israeli 
artillery has shelled Palestinian, military 
groupings that were focal points of attacks 
on Christians near the Israeli border. 

Stat_c · Department spokesman · John 
Trattner, said that if Israel supplied the 

' . Lebanese Christians with U .S.-made rifles 
it would consititute a violation of the U.S. 
agreement with Israel. But U,.ere would be 
no violation if Israel transferred to the 
Christians weapons not manuf~ctured in 
the U.S. . . 

"We have concl.uded that such use of 
U.S. equipment does not violate any U.S. 
Jaw or agreement," Trattner said. He add
'ed, in response to quest1ons, that under 
U.S,-lsraelf agreements, Israel <cannot 
transfer American-supplied equipment 
w,thout receiving U.S. government-pennis
sion. "Israel has assured us that it has not. 
transferred to any party in the Lebanese 
conflict any U.S.-origin equipment which 
would · 'fall under such an agreement," 

Trattner said. 
· He said Israel bas informed the U.S. 
about its use of equipment bui not con
sulted with the U.S. about its use. He said 
be could not be specific to what use the U.S . 
equipment has been put, or precisely what 
equipment was used, or when Israel had
supplied. information about their use to 
U .8. officials. 

Asked by the Jewish Telegraphic Agency 
, who was supplying the PLO with military 
' equipment to use in ·. the fighting in 

Lebanon, Trattner said be )Vould try to ob
tain the information. He was also asked 
whether the U.S. would countenance Syria 
and Egypt with reportedly supplying the 
PLO with weapons while those countries 
are receiving U.S. economic assistance. He 
said there -were no military aspects in the 
economic agreement. 

Trattner said be had no comment regar
ding United Nations Secretary General 
Kurt Waldheim malting statements critical 
of Israel for legalizing Jewish settlements on 
the W,est Bank. He also said be was not in
formed of a report that the French · 
government is seeking a consensus among , 
European Economic Community members 

· to support an anti-Israel resolution in the 
.. UN about the settlements on the West 

Bank. 
• of accepting the PLO on Israel. "The 

governments of the Middle , East have ' 
cynically supported the . PLO. as. an· 
instrument of terror, while failing to 
adequately feed, house, clothe, ed\lcate and 
employ the Palestinian people," be saicl. 
''They have. in fact ~carceratcd them. in 

·Prote~ts ·· Against French Policies 
· camps u kind of captive terrorist army ~ 

and the bitter consequences of this policy 
are plain to see in Lebanon." He said the · 
burden for finding a solution to the needs of 
the P~nians sbo,uld "be laid on the 

~ ~ -.P.f'.1fle 'Arab lands surrounding 
Israel.' • 

Carey declared that the U.S. must sup
port Israel u a democracy and "a model of 
peaceful development" and praised Israeli · 
Premier MfDachem Jlcain. 

VALUABLE~SCUM 
LONDON: According to an article by 

Dr. Ben-Zion Ginzberg, associate professor· 
of-biology al the Hebrew University, the 
green 1C11m which is seen on the surface of 
some areas of the Dead Sea may hold the· 
key to Israel's power resources. Petroleum 
has lieen made from it and experiments art 
going on in the university to try to procluce 
oil from (his soun:e on a large scale. Dr. 
Ginzbe.rl'• mention of tbiJ work ii con
tained I• u article he wrote in Kidma, an 
Israeli jourMI. 

- W ASHJNGTON (JT A): Representatives 
. of American Jewish organizations have 

· protested· to the French Embassy officials 
over the government's suspension of a law 
adopted by the French Parliament last June 
barring discrimination , in Franco-Arab 
trade on the basis of race, religion or 
national origin. The French government 
ruled, in . effect, that French businesses 
could ~m~!.r with th~ Ar~b boycott against 
Israel despite the legislation. · 

Max Kampleman of the Conference of · 
Presidents of Major American Jewish 
Organizations, David Brody ,of the Anti
Defamation League of B'nai B'ritb, Hyman 
Bookbi.nder ofthe American •wish Com
mittee and Joel Levy of the American 
Jewish Congress expresaec! the Jewish com
munity's concern to. the French Embassy 
charge d'affaires, Pieire Boyer, and the Em
busy Counsellor, Claude Erervtier. The 
two French official, lllld they would convey 
the viewe to the 1ovwnment in Pari1. 

The Jewish ,._itativa, during their 
JO.minute meeting. lho referred to the 
Fre'nch 1overnmeilt'1 releue' last January 

of Abu Daoud, the Arab terrorist, !lS 
another example of , the French 
government's actions which have upset 
Israel. Rabbi Alexander Schindler, chair
man of the Conference of Presidents, also 

· reported that in addition to the meeting in 
Washington, a Conference delegation has 
met with Daniel Husson, French deputy-
consul in New Y_ork. . ~ - _ . 
· In a separate action, the ADL has sent a 
cablegram to French Prime Minister 
Raymond Barre· urging him to reconsider 
his directive of suspending the anti-boycott 
measure. "By singling out Israel alone for 
exclusion from its provisions, a law directed 
against discrimination now itself becomes 
discriminatory," said _the cable signed by 
AOL national chairman Burton Jmepb. 

COMMUNIST AFnLIATION 
HELSINKI: According to official Soviet 

sources, 13% of the Jewish population of 
the USSR are full-fledged members of the 
communist party. If this is true it means 
that Soviet Jewry has the highest percentage 

, of party affiliation, considering that the 
Jews number approximalcly 2 ½ million. 

Preparations Under, Way 
For Trade With ·Norway 

TEL AVIV: Preparat_ions are unller way 
for an exchange of trade missions between 
Israel and Norway. Accorlling to ·informa
tion now a:vailable, the Nonvegia115 will 
come here towards the end of this· year, 

". while Israel industrialists llre expected to 
tour 'the ·Scandinavian' country early in 
1978. ~ . ' . 

Tral:le between the two nations was more 
or less balanced, during recent years, with 
approximately S'l5m worth of goods an'. 
nually, moving in each direction. 

Israel's exports consis.ted mainly of fresh 
citrus fruit, but also of significant quantities 
of chemicals~ purchases from Norway 
included· a major element of fishery 
products. · 

Observers consider the development of 
mutual tr.ade between the two countries to 
be of major potential importance for Israel, 
especially since. Nor.way already is an im
portant producer .of raw materials, such as 

·aluminum and magnesium, and will soon 
become a new exporter of petroleum. The 
diversification of Israel's energy sources, 
away from sole dependence on Persian Gulf 
oil, seems an obviously desirable goal; ac
cording to press reports, significant quan
tities of crude alrea·dy are· being bought 
from Mexico and the addition of another 
regular supplier makes a great deal of sense. 

Israel exporters believe they have much 
to offer to the Norwegians. The two coun
tries are of approximately the same size, in 
terms of population, and both aspire to 
sophisticated technological societies. The 
advanced ·equipment developed here by 
independent research and development ac
tivities could be of considerable interest, 
but Norwegians are also expected to in
crease their purchases of fresh Israel 
produce. 

France Selling MilUons 
In Arms, Electronics 

PARIS (JT A): France has agreed to sell 
Saudi Arabia "hundreds of millions of 
dollars'' worth of airplanes, sophisticated 
electronic material and other military 
hardware, according to the French-based 
Arab newspaper, "Al Nahar." 

The Lebanese weekly, now published in 
Paris, reports in its forthcoming issue that 

. Frarice and. Saudi Arabia have conch1ded 
an · agreement · which could tum out to be 
.France's largest arms contract ever to have 
been signed. It ~rovides, writes·"AI Nabar" 
for the sale of a whole series of Mirage 
pl11nes, models C-3S, F-4 and F-3S, elec
tronic radar equipment, tanks and artillery. 

The paper provid~ no details as lo the 
quantities of material to be sold and French 
officials were not prepared to comment on 
the deal, or even acknowledge its existence. 
The Arabic paper also announced that 
Soviet F9reign Minister Andrei Gromyko 
was to arrive in Cairo today in order to 
renew Soviet-Egyptian contacts after the 
"failure of the Vance mission." Gromyko 
last met with Egyptian Foreign Minister 
Ismail ~abmy in Moscow in June. 

"Al Nabar" says the Soviet Union has 
stepped up its diplomatic activity in the 
Middle East. The Soviet Ambassador in 
Beirut, Alexander Soldatov, writes "Al 
An'abar," recently met on three different 
0t:casions with Palestine Liberation 
Organization leader Yasir Arafat and gave 
assurances that it will not attend a Geneva 
conference without the active participation 
of the PLO. "Al Nahar" adds that a Palesti
nian delegation is due to visit Moscow after 
Gromyko's return from Cairo. 

MaaO■ Pale8d■iua-
Meanwhile, a spokesman for the French 

Mission to the United Nations in ' New 
York has said he has no information regar
ding a report by CBS diplomatic cor
respondent Marvin Kalb that his 
government is leading a move for a new 
Security Council resolution on the Mideast 
to include a reference to a Palestinian 
homeland. Kalb had reported that the 
proposed draft would add a clause to 
Resolution 242 calling for Palestinian 
rights. The resolution now refers only to 
the Palestinians as refugees. France held the 
presidency of the 15-nation Security Coun
cil during August. 

QUF.sTION OF PORTS 
ASHDOD Texas shipping magnate Lp. 

Slone, who brought 124 pr~fabricated un
its to Israel for the American technicians 
stationed in Sinai, chose to deliver his 
cargo lo the Israeli port of Ashdod rather 
than lo the Egyptian facilities at Port 
Said. He did this after investigating con
ditions at both ports and deciding lhat the 
facilities and services of the Israeli port 
were superior to those of the, Egyptian. 
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. • ----' · · ·-• I it L 1, · -tJ_,;;,fh,fe Senator addr,;aed the 80th _ Con~J,n-Js,a., S. ea.,., · .0 •--w- ·annual conveJJtion of the lban ·Sees· Sharp . Differenc.es Between 
,, Israel, US On Middle East~- Situation· 

T~L AVIV (JT~)t ~- .- a ~meeting wi_th ,Premier Zioni,u Orga)liiation, of 
. R,obert. Dole {R. Kan.) wd . Mcnachem Begin. The 1976 America in Jcruaalcm last 

" here July 11 that he wlia Republican Vice Ptaidential week 
"convinced after_ my-visit (to .nomin~ said . he ilid ~ot · · . ' . 

-ly· YITZHA11: llAIII yocate a cha~ge _of Israel's position toward 
NEW YORK (JTA): At the conclusion the PLO but he said the laracli'J)Osition is 

of a two-.week offltjal vjsit to tl)e United not "weU understood" in America and 
States, as a s~iJII emissary of. Premier suggested increased.Iaraeli efforts to explain 
Menachem Begin, Labor MK Abba Eban its P.QSitioqs _to the American public . . 

. aaid' that"itisquite-elearthattberearevery • As~ed; if he envjaioned· a rift between 
sharp diver_gences" betWecn lsraef and the Israel and the U.S. in the event the PLO will 

, Israel) that the Israeli '- blame the lsrad11 for rcf1111ng 
go v er n m c n t w,a n ts to to disclose thejr conditions 
negoti!lte but'they don't want for a-peace s_ettlc'!'f"t be~orc 
to say in advance whaf the tal ~s. be~ID. I thlDk· 
conditions will be.'' Dole President Jimmy ~rter may 
made his.remarks iii an inter- agree aftcrhe heai;i the ~e 
view on th~ Israel Radio after Minister'." - he said. ·The 1 • 

United States on how to resolve the Arab- accept Resolution .242, Eban replied: "So 
Israeli dispute. He characterized the present l~mg as the PLO .holds its present position, Dela..... hr ....... 
American-Israeli relations , as "delicate" there is harmony between-the United States MARY ANG OH; M.0. 
and, wamC!f that ''.If the Palestine Libera- · and Israel. The United States will not ask ·. TEL A VIV (:JTA): Police · 
lion Organization gives America the im- Israel to talk to the PLO unless there is a have ·. detained a loc11l 

· and 
pressioil it is changing its attitude (on UN change in the Pl.,O attitude. But if the PLO ·. ~(den·t, Amnon Even · Tov, 
Security Council Resolution· 242) the does give America ' the i'mpresaion it is · on ch'arges of attempt~d 

· RENEE (;. VOGEL, M.~ . . 
present harmoqy between Ai:nerica anq changi_ng its attitude, the present harmony · · balckm,ajl aJ!lin_at' MK 
Israel will no longer prevail." , ' • between America: and Israel will qo lonjel Samuel 'Flatto Sharon. Tov 

are pleased to announce i'ne openi,fjf'o' l'i 

prevail." . has publicly accused Flatto of 
In a ~p_ecial interview witn \he Jewish Eban siiid in that case -.-'The United States illegal election campaigning,· 

CllNICALAB, Inc. 
· Telegraphic _Agency, the former Foreign would say.that it is more important to ei:n- But _he also, ·allegedly, 
tdinister, who during his visit met with Ad- bark 00 a negotiation than to.make an issue threatened Fla t_to by 

for tile practice of 

mini~tration officiaJs,. irtembers of Congrcs/1 about representation and participation (in telephone to release tapes 
apd ed~to~ of major newspapers, said that peace talks) ... " At this poinrhe added that containing incriminating 

LABORATORY .MEDICINE AND 
SURGICAL PATHOLOGY · there is a, "diyision" -between atmosphere in all his conversations here in the last two evidence. · · 

and substance as far as relation~ between · weeks he pointed out that ".on the q' uestion 
th- u's d I t ed "Th t · Flatto faces possible c • • an srae are concern · e a • of refusing to negotiate with the PLO, the ' Hours: 
mosphere of relations is-warm and cordial," nresent Israeli government and the Labor ex~adition to France where 
"ban ob · ~_, "Th ' · t be d · ...- he i)I wanted Qn charges of tax .,. serv.,... ere seems o , a es1re Alignment arc un1·,teq." Responding to a 

·144 Waterman St. Monday-Friday 8-6 
Saturday 9-1 

t 'd · · f 'ft · h ( t evasion and fraud . The -o avo1 11ny 1mpress10n o an wit srae • _ recent report that the French government is 
But Wh · th ·t· f I t extradition ....,,_ 1,1est is being 

Providence, R.I. 
Tel. 331-3320 or by Appointment 

· en we examme e pos1 ions o srae planning to introduce a revise<! Resoluajon • ..,. 
and the United States on substance, it is . 242 to accommodate Palestinian demands, processed by Israeli.courts. 
quite . clyl!f that there are. very sharp the former UN Ambassad'or said he does 
divergen.ss .. ,The media seems to . be more not believe such a resolution could be pass-
aware, mo,i:r: sensitive to these divergences ed in the Security Council. 

. than Admil)ist_ration officials." ' As to the role of the Soviet Union in the 
-. ·" Eban said that the Palestinian issue 11nd Mideast and relations with Israel, Eban 

-PLO representation in peact talks are th'e' said: "I don't believe the Soviet Union has 
major points of division between lsraelcand changed its position since (Foreign Mipistcr 
\he United States. "Americans say that Andrei) Gromyko told me in 1973 that the-
America has ·a tradition of talking to its · resumption of relations (with lsr.ael) 
enemies ... that is the chief argument that depends on important progress in the 
we (Israel) _have not overcome, that even if a Geneva conference. He did not define what 
government · or . organization is violently · 'important progress' meant, but it was ob-
hostile, Americans in the past have be.en - vious that the'disengagemcnt agreements so 
talking to it. They (the U.S.) don't-always far concluded were .not sufficient. At the 
a'!)preciate the distinction that the moment the negotiation is by general 
Americans ~id not speak to an organization consent focussed on Washington. There is 
that calls for the liquidation of the United no substitute for the United States in the 
'Sf ates . ., " Eban added that he doc;s not ad- · mediation role." , 

-B·randt- Alarm_ed By Neo-Nazis; 
.,CaJls.:. _f Ot ... Goie,rnment . A.ctio.n_ ', . 
.: ' ' By. Joa Feiller ' . - . "no ·ionger co,ntcnt wi;h th~ occasional rais-

BO N N ' (JT A): _ Former · German ing ofnags with swastikas and the smearing 
Chancellor Willy .Brandt, currently ebair- ' o.f walls with suc,h slogans as 'Juda 
man of West Germany's- major coalition · vcrrccke'· (Jews perish), but call openly for 
party, the Social Democrats (SPD)~ has acts of terror," the weekly stated. 
written to Chancellor Helmut Schmidt Thus a spate of recent pamphlets called 
expressing concern at increasing nco-Naii for ,rson, bomb attacks and violence 
activities in West Gcrfuany and requesting against. persons and property, and for 
the federal government to tackle the "murder of all Jews and unpopular 
problem, politic_ians." . 
• This is the first time a prominent Perman. 
politician has spoken out agaie,1t the nco
Nazi revival in recent years, and contrasts 
strongly with a recent report by West Ger
man Interior Minister Werner Maihofer 
(Free ·Democrat Party) claiming the neo
Nazis number was small and their activities 
posed nl> danger. 

Brandt said the SPD Executive was 
receiving an increasing number of letters 
complaining about reunions of SS 
"comrade groups," militant 'right-wing 
!'fighting groups" and groups which "open• 
ly dlsplay Nazi symbols and represent that 
type of- thinking, whicli stir up hatred 
a,ainst individual groups within the pop
ulation, and call unashamedly to battle 
a,ainst the democratic constitution of. the 
Federal Republic.''. .. : 

The-organizers of such activities and tile 
participants were "clearly a mitrority." But 
many citizens could not-understand - and 
were concerned - when such activities 
toot place with the permission of the 
responsible administrative authorities, 
Brandt declared, whRe those oppoted to 

' (neo-Nazi) activities of this sort "have 
meetings banned and have to face 
prosecution." . • · '· 

Brandt said he suspected tltat local 
authorities were less vigilant apinlt the 
dangcn "which threaten ua froin extreme 
right-wing, nco-Nazi groups" thati against 
anti-democratic attacks by extremists "at 
the other end of our political spectrum.'' He 
added that the state had an adequate 
arsenal of measures to protect itaelUrom its 
enemies, and that these should be lipplied 
equally to all persona irrespective of their 
status. • 

Newnn.lOIVW-
Meanwhile, the weekly "All_gemeine 

JuediJche Wochenzci\ung" report• a new 
thread of violence in the activities of neo
Naiis in the Frankfurt rqion followina the 
killin1 by left-win1 elltrcmists earlier this 
month of a prominent Frankfurt banker, 
Jueraen Ponto. The neo-Nui aroupa are 

Besjin Invited to Rumania 
TEL A VIV (JT A): Premier Menachcm 

Begin said he has aq:epted an official in
vitation to, visit Rumania and indications 
are that he may be going to Bucharest by 
the end _ of this month. An official an
nouncement on the exact date of the visit is 
due to be -announced shortly in Bucharest 
and Jerusalem simultaneously. 

· Begin's visit will be the second time an 
Israeli Premier has gone to Rumania. 
Premier Gekla Meir was there in 1972. 

The current invitation is a renewal of the 
one that had been cxlcnded to Yitzhak 
Rabin when be was Pmnier. That visit, 
however, never materialized. Israeli 
political cirples attribute a great · deal of im
portance to Bqin's upcoming visit in Yiew 
of Rumania's position amona ~ 'Third 
World countries and her position in the 
Arab world. 

Rumania is the only Communist bloc 
country which , did not breat diplomatic 
relationi. with Israel and was ll!lona the 
first of the countries to congratulate Bqin 

, after he took office. 

Harry And The · 
Terrible Whaizit · 

Herc's a cute little story about a cute little 
boy for cute · little ·kiddies who might 
possibly be afraid of the dark. In this one, 
Harr)', who has a fear of a dark cellar, beats 
that fear with the aid of a broom as he 
valiantly seeks bis mother )ll'ho baa 1one 
down into the cellar and never reappeared. 
Aided by Gackenbach drawings, the book . 
should be a real thriller for youn1sten and 
perhaps help them overqi,me their ap
prehension of thinp unknown. , 
....... f!aa The Jew/sit Weekly News, 

s,rt.a&W, M_, Iha, 

STAY INFORMED. Read the Herald. 

GET-TOGETHER OPENING GET-TOGETHER"" 
c::: . loJ 

:I: Par:ents and Friends -~ 
t3 of the Providence Hebrew Day School ~ 
~ - -~ 

:~ OPENING GET-TOGETHER -~ 
~ St'ptemher 8 , 19 77 . Thursda y 7 :45 P.M : .. Korn Audilo.rium ::t 
w m 

.~· ~;--~~ § 
z c±, ,z 
~ . .,. > ,bebo;~-h ~hi.tvo , rn-chairm;~ , '. Richard°<:oh~,; :·, ,, · ~ 

GET-TOGETHER OPENING GET-TOGETHER 

fifno))7~~ 
~Ll\]J ~ 
-Bachelor of General Studies 

• for adults out of school 5 or more years 
• for those having few or no college credits 

areas in human services and business '-• 

REG61RA'l10N BEGINS 
SEPl'EM8ER ffll 

UNIVERSITY OF IIHODE ISLAND EXTENSION DMS10N 
PNmM•da and 81 •r u SIINla, Ptfild111oe.11;L 02908· 

willl __.. In Mlllll1town, Dnilvill, Klnglten and Westerly. 

j 
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. legin.-·Yfall A~·-Wlio ·- .Jew ,lqw d_ing to_halach~" in_connec- 4 11,600 Pupils Reported}n_ !nnual Youth ~l~yah 
• - , ... tlOI\ with conversions to · • . . . st, · • : .-- Ii · ·· . d r h 

· ~EW YORK.. (JTA): mitments he inade · to his• Judaism. ·.. · · • 'NEW YORK, (ff~): "Dunng the new . of Hadassah s 65t an~1v.ersary an . o t e 
, Lead.en of the, Union of religious cbalitlon partners in In a statement released to , school year commencing Septem~r. 1977, role H_a<@SSah pla:yed ID the fou~<!.1Dg and 

-Orthodox Rabbis_of the Israel, including a 1>romise-to tho Jewish Telegraphic Agen• the number ·~r pupils within the f~amework growtb of,, the 44-year-_ol~ child rescue 
United Sta~ and· C11.11ada do !IVerything po•ilile to.ob- cy, the_ Orthodox rabbis ofYouth-~bya.will be 18,600, of whom 16,- movement, Klarman said. 

· cla,i\D'ed ~ th.~t Pumiel tain a Knesact majority to . p~ntcd' their ~on-~f a ~ are_ disadv~ntaged youth ~ a:·.pe~ 24~ G wth R t 
• ~enacltom Begin of Israel amend the Law of R..eturll by meeting 1uly 17 with Begin at number ID !!te history of 'I'. outh ~hya, said · 0 rO ' G ,8. 

· reiterated te them the com- including the · term "accor• the home' df Rabbi Moshe Joseph ·Klarman, v.:orld head ·of Youth _ ORLANDO (JTA,): The Jewlsh popu(as • 
-- · . • Feinstein, president or the ~Aliya,•in'a report to Hadass'ah's 63rd .an- tion of metropolitan Orlando of about 11,-

·~ ... Denirp ':-. :,.; · .· 'KLEIN;S 
- l ~eans Et Sportswear 
~ '· ,-;:- ·'forthe Entlre·Famlly 

BACK-TO SCHOOL 
SAVINGS'C)N . ·. ' 

_ LEE STRAIGHT LE&CORDS 
. . -SlO'i 

_ Sizes ZS-40 . ~ . All _1.el lenatn 

SML,&Atl . $ept. ·1 - Sept . . 3nl 
. . "' ,, 

~ All Colors 

Also Large Seledion of Jeans 
&_ Cords at Substantial Sa.vings 

-....*Landlubber* Viceroy* Isaacs · * MoJe * Faded ~lory--. "' 
I 

Haun: Mon-5- 9:»a:30 . 
42J:lt30 ~- .. lhun\dlJ-::::· ...... ~ -- -
771·11. .. S1. Pllliilllct . - Use O■r lapwaJ , ... 

Frn•n 

YOUNG TUIUCFf BREAST 

YOUNG PULLET 

.} 

Create 
delicious 

healthful and 
economical--

meals around 
E~pire Kosher 

~ltry-

Unlon of. Orthodox ,R11bbis, n,ual 'national convention· at.the· New 'York 000 is growing at- the rate of ne,arly 24 
"''l,efo,rc pegi°ri "t'eft . fo•r Hilto!' Hotel. Some 3;000 lfclegates arc. .. 11<:rccnt annµally and wilhop a tota1of'2l,• / 
' Wasl!ingion. The stat'ement attending ihe parley. ·ooo by mijl-1980, according to figures com-

quoted Fcinsteip.as saying, "I ' He said that since 1971, when he sub- piled by- the Heritage, the local English-
. have~ already pointed ' out mltted-pl_ans to _the Jewish Agenc:y -for the Jewish bi-weekly. , · 

numcrQus times; in writing .narrowing o(Jhe,social gap, more than 12,- The publication said the survey was bas-
and in speech, of the inherent . ·000 disadvantaged youth were absorbed by ed on "reliably established marketing 

,,danger in the- who is a Jew • Youth Al[ya. In the early years, most figures" applied to other · information 
• .'law whicli recognized · false. _ Youth A_l_iya-stqdents were immigrant, not acquired by the publication. The rep9rt said 
· conversiP,-iis, , and it' is native-born Israelis. This year, the intake thcdataalsoshowedthat"alargcportion" 

therefore most im1>9rtant:Mr. will ;comprise 6,500 , new pupils; which of Jews coming to Florida had been settling 
Begin's promise t9 11m-end the ··· . means, some 4,500 · will replace those who in the !learby north . Orange and south 

" law~ it will-clearly st11te tha\ .. , tc~/natc~ their schoo~!Y! this year, and Seminole County subu'rbs in recent' years. 
0 • conversions are valid only if_ ·· the IDP!ease of the additional 2,000 youth, Heritage declared that the dat• indicated 

performed acco.~ding to ae1:9rdmg _ lo 0Klarman_. _ _ ·that the 11rea Jewish population had grown 
balacha:" Since i9(2, when Youth Aliya launched from 624 in 1966 to more than 11,000 now. 

, DESECRATION 
- VIEN_NA (JT~): Unkown 
vandals desecrated' the-Jewish 
section of the Vienna central . 
cemetery with anti-Semitic 
slogans, a police spokesman 
said. The criminals· defaced · 
about 20 tombstones with the 
slogan "Judens(u'1 (Jewish 
pig). They also smeared anti
_Semitic ~!ogans ·on the walls 
·df a downtown synagogue. 

Police said it was the 
second anti-Semitic -action 
within a week in Vienna. 
Vandals defaced a monument 

' for Sigmund Freud, the 
founder of psychoanalysis, by 
daubing it with anti-Semitic 
inscriptions. Police are con
tinuing their ·search for" the 
vandals, .. who have still not 
been identified. · 

\ 

I 

iii progra!II to serve Israel's disadvantag_!,g Despite depressed economic conditions, 
_youth, .it has built SO dormitories, 17 youth the publication· reported, -the greatest influx 
da~ ·centers, and opened two n·cw · of Jews into the area had come during the 
eiiucaiional institutions for this disadvan- past two years. Since 1975, according to the 
tagcqyou_th, K.larma_n reported. Four of the report, _the Jewish populatiog has been in-
day centers were-,built by l:fadassah, and a creasing by more than I, 750 persons a year. 
fifth is pledged• for Herzliya, at a cost of $1 An_ upturn in economic conditions in the 

,.million. T:his year, three more youth day central Fiorida area has led some 
centers and ~wo dormitories in children's marketing experts to predict an even greater 
;villages will begin· to- be constructed. Three rate of growth in the local Jewish popula-

, mobile- culture caravans to service the tion, Heritage· reported. · 
youtlt ·centers have been · provided by Nearly one-third of all the local Jewish 
Hadassah. Klarman said that Youth residents are either natives or have moved 
Aliya'.s world budget for this year amounts to Orlando from another-Florida city. Most 
to $35 million. of the newcomers from outside of Florida 
, He· also told the convention that the come from New York, Georgia, Alabama, 

Youth Aliya movement in Israel will share Ohio, Michigan, New Jersey, Illinois, Penn-
. the $1 million cost of the·day penter piano- sylvania, Virginia and North Carolina, in 
e'! for J!erzliya._ "1:i'e gift is in recognition that_ order, the publication reported. 

·U.S. Denies Chan9ed Stand On The PLO 
WASHINGTON (JTA): The State 

Department said that· remarks by the 
Assistant Secretary of State for Near East 
and South Alian Affairs, Alfred Atherton, 
to newsmen ''represent no change in the 

· United States position" regarding Security 
Council ~es9lution 242 • that is the 
"framework document" of the Arab-Israeli 

- negotiation process. The question _aro54; 
after Athei:ton, the Department's .Middl~ 
East specialist, had 'indicated a possiliility 
of changdn -replying to a general question, 
sai(J he could .not . rule out any change. 
Carter characterized this as a diplomai's 

:•response. He quoted Atherton as having 
said that "th~ United States fully support 
Resolution 242 and that we would oppose 
efforts to amend or otherwise clllmge it, 
of efforts that wouldbe contrary to the pur
pese of Resolution 242." 

"We have the basis for negotiation," 

Carter said )IVith reference to 242. Respon• 
ding to President Carter's statement about 
"a homeland" and a "Palestinian entity," 
spokesman Carter said "the form that it 
takes" is "for negotiation between the par
ties." He did not identify the parties. 

Atherton also was quoted 81 saying that 
the next move in the Middle East political 
pr9cess is up to the Palestine Liberation 
Organization whose executive· committee: 
meets Aug. 25 in Damascus. "We have no 
idea what they (the PLO) are going to do or 
wheri tliey arc going to do it but the ball is 
in thcfr court." This. was .understood to be a 
reference as to whether the PLO would 
accept Resolution 242 . Atherton's 
statement about the PLO appeared to some 
observers to put the United States in a posi
tion where -ii is leaving it to the PLO to 
determine the course of war or peace in the 
Middle East. 

Measures May Curtail Conflicts Of Interest 
JERUSALEM (JTA): A public com

mitiec: recommended to the government a 
series of measures to avoid a conllict of 
interest between ministers.and their private 

· business activities. The committee, headed 
by Supreme Court Justice Shlomo Asher, 
was appoin!ed by the government to look 
into the possible conflict of interests of 
ministers and deputy ministers who are also 
owners ol'business enterprises. · 

If adopted, the recommendations may 
force some of the ministers, especially 
Agriculture Minister Ariel Sharon and 
Commerce and Industry Minister Yigael 
-Hurwitz to get rid of assets which are worth 
many millions of Pounds. Sharon owns a 
large farm-in the south and Hurwitz owns a 
large dairy plant. Finance Minister Simcha 
Ehrlich's family owns an optical lens plant 
while Defense Minister Ezer Weizman has 
sold his stocks· in a private firm . 

Courses Endovved For 
· New School Year 

Ehrlich said he would accept any 
government decisi_on, "provided it would be 
reasonable, and this government usually 
adopts..reasonable decisions." Sharon and 
Hurwitz have not yet reacted to the com
mittee's recommendations. 

Three Steps Suaested 
Essentially, the committee recommends 

three possible ways for a minister or a depu
ty. minister to avoid a conflict of interest: 
selling the rights in the assets to a person 
outside of the minister's family; selling the 
rights to members of the family, on condi
tion that that member has worked with the 
firm for at least a year; and leasing the 
rights for a dect~rmined period to a person 
who is not a member of the family, and is 
not associated wiih the person in question . 

These three choices, particularly the third 
one, seem to pave the way for allowing all 
business owners who serve as ministers to 
continue their term in the government, 
without having to· give up projects which 
have been built through ·the years., 

Protest Attitude 
To Rape Crime 

s~ are· Just a t.w of our big selei:;.tipn of' fine quality 
young; plump, juicy and tend.er Chicken, Ducks, .Turkeys · 

and apeclaltles. Whole and Parts .. . Ready-to-Cook 
and Pre-Cooked. Poultry to eat.In good faith, to -
eat In good health. Emplre turns any-day meals 

NEW YORK (JTA): The Jewish 
Chautauqul\ Society has an!lounced that 
116 resident lectureships, a record number 
of accredited college courses in Judaism, 
have been endowed by the Society for the 
1977-78 academic year. 

Officials said that to date, the Society has 
endowed courses in Judaica at 206 colleges 
in the United Siates and Canada. 

New cou_rses have been ,established this 
year at seyeral colleges; including Bethune
Cookman College, Daytona Beach, Fla.; 
Christian Theological Seminary, In- · 
dianapolis; Eden Jheological Seminary and 
Webster College, St. Louis; St. Vincent 
College, Riverdale, N.Y.; and St. Mary's 
University, San Antonio, Tex. The Society 
is the educational interfaith project of the 
(Reform) National Federation of Temple 
Brotherhoods. 

JERUSALEM (JTA): A score of fem
nists protested here against what they 
charged was a cavalier attitude toward rape 
by the authorities and the society in general. 
The women marched with placards, dis
tributed leaflets and staged a play on down
town King George St. They demanded that 
social workers and psychologists be on duty 
at every police ~talion to extend aid to rape 

Into compa,:,y•good holiday feasts. Enjoyl t 

At moet Koeher Butcher Shopa,' Food Store& and De//ys. . ,,,, __ ,,,,,, ,,,_ ·" __ , 
.. 1111. 10111E11 POUlffl ICIIIIN, ·1111.J 817-814-2570 

_ victims and that only women police officers 
interrogate them. 

The i"eminists said that the police do not 
seem to regard "rape 81 a serious crime" 
and charged that they often take the at
titude that the complainant encouraged the 
suspect. 



HERALD A·DS bring 
results. 

. SIDNEY MILLER: 
Sa,_ lep,nentative 
PIERCE· CHEVROLO, 

IUICI, OPEL 
55 DIVISION ST., PAWT. 

72Mto0 

. \ 

SEU FEMALE 
PARTICIPATION 

FALLSB·URG, N.Y.: 
DelC!Ples to .the 41st annual 
convention of the Rabbinical 
Coun'eil of America were urg
ed to give Jewish women a 
greater · -role in . Orthodox 
religious • life within the 
framewor~ 0£ Jewish law. 

Tbe 
Bene.it St. 

\ Ikli 
C' .. -..L_ ... i:. ..... . . ·. ff1 

900 .. 5 
-::~~ 
10-JO-l(MJ() 
751-2248 

163 Benefit St., Providence . · 

HELP IS HERE 
/ . AT OLD 'TIM.E PRICESI 

BOSTON RADIATOR c~n be your on• stop ser
~ice cenJer fo, all mechanical and body work. 

Bos TON RA DI A TOR & 
BODY WORKS 

1 8)PIN E '-:.T 

PROVID EN CE GA l -2625 

WAIMJT 
EXECUTM DESK --•-ful size. An -anding ...... 
Only $139.9& 

EXECUTIVE SWML 
ARMCHAIR 
With al ..-cl lrlffll 
construction and uphol
ll•od - Ind bock IN
turing walnut. finilhed 

hltdwood. """· 
Only .... 95 

36 BRANCH AVENUE 
PROVIDENCE R.I 

8r .·1nrt) Ave Ex,/ Of1 Rt GS 

274-9000 
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Why :~01· ln_vited To 
Atte.n-d ,Confe,ren·ce? 

NEW YQRK (JT A);• The -organizations. MelameC'said 
World.lewish Congress sent a \hat ' wlien the W JC first 
letter to , Unit~ Nations le!IJ'ned that some NQOs had 
Secretary . General Kurt . .. been invited it sent ,a let_ter, 
Waldjleim asking him,,_to. June 17 asking that it be 

. explain ·why the' W JC ·had ' included. It received a letter 
been ,denied permission to on June ,27 from the com- ' 
attend the World Conference m it.tee - or g a n i z f n g t-h e 
for Actioa Against Apartheid conference saying it . would 

747 Hope Sf., Providence 
Tel. 831-1710 
Open Sunday1 

Come See Ot.'f Large 
Co/lecf1or1 Of 

NEW YEAR 
GREETING 

CARDS 
RUMMIKUB 

MAH JONGG CARDS 
No w Available 

· PAN': 1 
CHAIIII 

. flW Y~ 
10 J~Alfll & 
Ill iiiv. ':' coii 
.NJSSliu.-its/J 
w,w· '-OSSllll 
CAIi FOI.DflAIIS 

in Lagos, Nigc:ria, Aug. 22- have to check into availabili- · ! 
2s ; according to Max ty of facilities and tlien a 
Melamet, director of the letter Aug.;) saying· the WJC : 
~C's North Al)lerican could not' attend. Melame,t --~ 
branch and its UN reprcsen- said the,letter; Nfled by ~_s; . 
tative. Reddy, chairm,an, of the .-.--r·o· . ~ ' OSHER M'Aliii 

. Melamet told the Jewish ,special committee for the . S NE S.-K · ,Kl\ ' 
Telegraphic Agency- that tjle Lagos meeting; said there - · · =-....a_. 
fetter, signed by Philip M. ~ere no_ ~ilitiea available . .7IO ti ·_S ...... • 421-1 • p.....,_, . 
Klutznick, chairman of tile and the limited factlities had .. ·: •Pre Holi_~.a_y ____ ._~pecia __ ls_ • ~n Monday 
WJC's governing cbuncil, been allott¢ to NGOs which : .a;;,...,;.;,. _______ ._ ..... .._.,;_,...._..- .... __.~-----,,,----11 
and , himself ""ex~ressed_ qur had "cooperated"..in creating . Whole' ·a,·,s· kets'. 1 • 9 
co.ncern" that the WJC h11d thc·conferencc, Melamet said·· tJ 
not been advised on · the that as far as 'he knew, the · I h · k 
selec~ion procedures and WJC_ was the onlt Jewish ·Bone ess C UC s . •. 
standards for deciding NGO to ask to , attend the 
which Non-Governmental conference. ,. · ddl · h.• k 83 C_ .- • 
Organization (NGO) at- Israel can attend as a · Mi 8 ( U( '-Y 
tached 'to the UN could . member-of the UN although 1-----..,_....;, __ ...,.. _________ --t 
attend the m.~ting, _ it is not known yet whether it Steer. 5 9 -Wh 1 ....... 

. The -meeting is being spon- will. About 50 countries, ( 0 e 2' f 
· Sl)red by the United Nations, most of them Third World or" L·1ver _· IL. R1·bs .. 
· the Organization of African Communist, are expected to · • Iii. 
Unity and ·.other · go to Lagos. · t--------..... ---....;,-------• 

labor .Day Special ....... ·Modday 0nlyl Metzen.baum ·Praises . 
lsroel __ -Willingness . . CAPONS ..... 99,c 

avg. ll. 
\ LOS ANGELES (JTA): 
Sen. Howard Metzenbaum 
(D. Ohio) said that israel's 
.willingitess to return much of 
ihe land it conquered in wars 

· that were started by the- Arab 
nations is one. of the few 

· instances in history "where 
the aggressors can even hope 
for making a return to land 

. which they lost." • 
However, he added in a 

telephonic · address from 
Washington to the . 52nd 
national •··convention of the 
American Mizrachi Women 
(AMW) meeting here at the 

· Central Plaza Hotel,- "Where 
the Jewish people are · 

Murder 
Acquittal 

PARIS: An Amiens court 
has acquitted Pierre Gold~ 
man, 32 a Jewish former left
wing activist, of murdering 
two women drugstore 
assistants in Paris . in 

· December, 1969. · 
In _November, 1975, the 

Court of Cassation, France's 
highest tribunal' accepted 
Goldman's plea that his con
viction b-y a Pa_r;is court in 
December, 1974, was wrong, 
quashed his ~entence of life 
imprisonment- and ordered a 
n·ew trial. 

Hundreds of spectators in 
cour-t applauded the verdict. 
The defense was conducted 
by two French Jewish 
lawyers, Emile -..-Pollak and 
Georges Kiejman . 

Goldman was sentenced to 
twelve years' imprisonment 
for his part in three hold-ups 
which he admitted. He has 
been in jail since 1969 and he 
may soon be freed if SOllJe of 
his sentence is remitted fo•r 
good conduct. 

While in jail, Goldman, 
who was born in Paris, wrote 
a best-seller, "The Obscure 
Memoirs of a Polish Jew 
born in France." He was a 
runner-up for the Goncourt 
prize last year. 

In the book he discussed 
his defense and the expolits of 
his father, who is still alive, as 
a Resistance leader in France 
during the Second World 

. War. . 

NEWSPAPERS ATTRACT 
more active readership from 
teenagers in higher Income 

concerned, the rules are 
different. When it comes . to ·• 
the Middle East you find ~l\at " 
world opinion ~ould have · 
Israel coine to the bargaining 
table with its hands' tied." 
Metzenbaum, who was un
ablfto attend the convention, 
was th'e-- r.ecipie'nt of the 
AMW's Public Service 
Award. 

7timou.J 7'aJ/zion$ 
.ffl WI 1111 ... ; .... 2 -~ .-o,; w"erwicl -... 

HAND NAMES FOi MUCH LESSI 

Actually, the awa\d was 
first given last year to- three 
-Jewish . Sen¥ ors . At "that -
_ime;,-M~t4f>aum' was· not 
yet in office,and •thlis he was 
accorded thishonor recently: 

Save 1/3 to 1/2 

In addition, Sarah Shane, 
AMW president, announced 
that Joseph J. Sisco, former 
Undersecretary of State for 
Near Eastern and Soutli 

• • ;$ 

On All· Late'$f Fall h 'stiioi:is 
For back to school ' 

New Fall Merchandise 
. Arriving Daily 

All famous labels you'll recognize) All 
first quality! • 

{ 

· Asian Affairs and currently 
president of the American 
University in wa-shington, 
has been named this year's 
recipien! of the America
Israel Friendship Award. The 
award is presented annually 
to an outstanding American 
who is not Jewish. 

Come in and see our great collection in junior 
sizes 3 to 15 and .misses sizes 6 to 18. 

,,,.. Mon. thru Sat. t-.30 to 5:30; Thun. & Fri.' 
to t; Tel. 737.9147 

BEF-E YOU •own-
. j . 

THE HIGH HOLIDAYS WIL .. BE HERE .. 
Plain NOW to say "Happy New Year" 

) 

To Friends and Relatives 

in the R. I. Jewish Herald 

Your Greet~ng in the Rosh Hashanah 
is~ue of t~!!~~~-~Jc!~ill reach all your 
relatives and friend~ . 

-·-no one is forgotten 
Greefing·s are .priced at 

$4.00 $8.00 
Ask for rates on larger ads 

r---------------------THI R. I. JIWISH HERALD 
FILL OUT AND MAil I _IOX 6063, PROVIDINCI, R. I. ' . 

I Encloted flncl .................... .... , for whoch pl.aH print a 9rfflin9 In the 
THIS COUPON NOWI I SPICIAL NIW YIAI IDITION of tho R. I. JIWl5" HHALD. 

SAVE TIME 

•--------------•--- , families. 

SAVE :ONEY I ~:~t~:~::::_:::_:_:::::::::::_::::~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::~ :::::::::,: 
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-THr JOY OF EAl'ING 
ON 

ROSH -~ASHANAlt' 

lJ 
. ~ ,. 

...,_ 
--,In luues~~a,~fn9 A9.ai11st Assim_ilotion 
·tc1s ANGELES (JTA): 

,Premier M-iimi &.pa 
dedan,d ia • taped ~ 
to tbe 52nd annual --
ti op o( the Amtric,n 
Milncbi Woine,. which end
ed here, that the "Iewilli .,. 
pie "is . lo1in1 te'na or 
tbouaanda. of iii IODI · and 

· dau1btc:n tbroup inter
marriasc: and ..,lllimilation." 

. He: told the d!:iceta that 
• "your tut ii to pment this 

procc:u from continuing." 
·Begin also urged the 
ddc:gatc:s ~ bring our young 

· girls nearer to tradition, to 
, instill into their . bcarta the 

love of the :Jewish P!IOJ>le" 
· an_d of Judaism and "of our 

. · custo1111;" i'!duclina "lighting 
the Sabbath candlc:a and 
attending synagogue ser-. 
vices." He: alwaaid that "the: 
second language -of. every 
ffl\'WI yo~ ,should· be: 
liebrew." • 

2:vi, Brolb, larul'■ consul 
general in Loa. Anada, told 
the delcptea, at another IICl

·aion, that Israel bad bc:c:n 
alRngthened l,y the aection 

Press Bari 
TEL AVIV {JTA): The: 

international Federation of 
Journalists may · cancel a 
planned tour to Hllllpl'y un
leu the: Budapest authorities 

of ... .,........--tbat, .wllal 
it coma to -.,lialiom · for 
peace, 1peab for , tb.e 
ovenrbelminl majority of 

. be felt ·there ii "a bitter 
c:lwx:c" now for PIOJ!!!! 

·toward .ttf .. pelCle than at 
any time dmins the put 30 
~ -; - c' ....... "._ - said that 

P-RICE TRAVEt'·s -
. SPECIAL ESC~ HOllDAY TOURS TO 

BERMUDA 
SOUTHAMPTON PRINCESS 

THANKSGIVING - - · Nov. 23 • .Nov • . 27 t . .. .: .. 
NEW_ YEAR'S · ·: · -- "/ 

o.c.29-Jan.2 ·- - - ·· ~ 

4 Nig::!;,! Days - s3· "' 2··_- '- ,· - ... : 
• Round Trip from lolfon . 
• lteolrfmt oncl Din- Doily ' 
• Codrtoll ,.,... . . ,,.,,..,.,. ,_ ,._ ...... ... .... , .... ..-. 

Call Milcrred Chene or Martha Finger 
- ..... Slnet, Pr.t,l1h■c1 - Ul-5211 

. -

I. 

· rc:vene their refusal to i.uue .., _________________ .;;.,_. an entry visa to the I■rac:li 

· . All Specials Good From member· of the _ ddcption. 

NEW!! -
CHARTERS TO 

ISRAEl 
Mn. Bella Almog. 

:5e_. p· tember 2 thru -~•-p. tember 8 .The: Israeli Journalists 
_ Aaaoc:iation prote■ted to the: ~ s499 

K 
MOTHErs 

INCIS 1 · 79 OlD FASHIONED SAW"' ~ • 

GEFILTE--FISH •m • · . 

' s 
PAWJUCIIIT --........... ...., 

--c;RY _ ... 

. •.~"' 

GOODMAN's : s.n · 53 
·EGG NOODLES ·:ouu. . 

HDREW. NATIONAL IOSHER ::,a· C 
FRESH.KISHIA ,_ 

o;!_~.,_, - . POTATOlATIIS ......., • IIE~ACII-IUAT KNISHES 

'-OTATOIIIGll • u•sa IUGEl-OIOfflD NEIIING 

HOPE STREET ONlY HOPE STRUT ONl Y HOPE STREET ONlY 

KOSHER FRESH MEA TS 
••• ,~ ,uPER ✓ II ON Uf, ~ A0 eA, ~ ,r<RUiH Of R 

" • y '• ..... " ..... 
-

-

EIIPIII IOSIII - _95c ~ . . II te 14 IIS. 

. TURKEYS 
SAW Ne IL . 

.. 
- ... .. -

FIBH 105• - FROM HEAVY STHI IEEF 

WHOLE IRISKOS 
saw _).49 .... 

- ' 
.. . -

.. --. . . 

-·- ... - . " . -· - •. - . 

j 

- international body. Its 
praidcnt, Theo .Boprt, said 
in reply that be: bu utcd the 
H11ngarian Journalists 
Auociation to prc:uurc: their 
govc:mmc:nt to iaauc: the visa. 
If this fail■ Bogart said the: 
Federation would COlllidcr 
cancelling its visit - to 
Hungary. 

Condemn Terrorism 
MEXICO CITY: A strong 

resolution condc:mniq intc:r
national/terrorilm u a crime: 
qainll mankind wu adopted 
i1C!C by dc:leptc:a from 19 
nations participating in the: 
Third Aasc:.mbly of. 
Parliaments from Latin 
America- and Western 
Europe. 

The resolution urged all 
governments to refuse to 
provide: havens to terrorists. 
The: dc:lc:gatcs also denounced 
the: uac of force to ac:ttJc: dis
putes and urged rapc:ct for 
human rights. 

Emilio Colombo, president 

AIRFARE, HOTEL, FROM . BOSTON 
CALL FOR BROCHURE & DO AILS 

WINKLEMAN 'rRAVEl 
241 leMrYoir Ave., Providence,R .I. 

·781-4200 
LIGHT CAN~ IN. PROVIDENCE 

SEPT. 2 - 6:58 p.m. SEPT. 9 - 6:46 p.m. 

CLASSIFIED 
CALL 724-0200 

3-Apartments fw lent -~t .......... 

THIRIOOM...,.__JCCl PAINTING: lnteric,; and oxlerior. 
and ,....,. ~ tint, cal Wallpapering ••portly done . 
Martin Curran at '2lA6M. General cleaning, walls and 

· woodwork. Free estimates. Coll 

19-Ge-is.rv-
F'!"""'n Gray ond Sons, 93-4-0585. 

of the ~ Parliament, • 
declared: ."We apeat the 
l!Bmc: language: common to 
our civilization and we look 
for a commo·n language: 
about the problc:ma of the 

STATIWIDE 
CIIANNG,. 
JANITOIW, 
sava .· 

l'Al'HHANGII specializing in 
Walltex. Abo, painting, inlerior and 
exterior. F- estimcrtes. Quafrty 
work. CaU Ken 9~. 

I 3s-1eo1 Ettat• · 

9/8 

, __ !I!!!!!!! ____ _ 

world today." . 

HOPrJIOR STATE AID 
NEW YORK: Rabbi ·Ber

nard Goldenberg, 1111 official 
tJf Torah Umc:aorab, said 
here that the ruli111 by the: 
U.S. Supreme Court on state 
~d for parochial_ schools will 
"hopefully" mean that 
Jewish day school pupils can 
rc:cc:ivc: state-funded 

. diagnostic and therapeutic 
■pec:ch and hearing ,c:rvicea. 

'Wliolaalelra,tail 
_,,_._M•• 
In the~. 

. 772 Hope StrNt 
~ ... ,. 
(«>1) 751-2629 a......, . 

GENOAl~ · 
lighland"-Y 

WINDOW5'&fl00as ........ 
. CoW'fTS 

~&-~ 
IOTN COMMEIOAL & IQID&lllAt 

CAil '· . 
1'M-Mn 

If no onsw• coN 
331-1511 

~ I-Help Wonted 

IIISPONSall WOMAN to babysit 
for infant. Referencn NqUired. 

Warwicli -- 738-8723. 

28-MemloncJIM fw Sale 

IISIDINTIAl quality home, ranch 
style. Eaot Side. ,- party. Write 
R. I. Jewish He,ald, lox 11-20, 99 
Webstw S-, Pawtucket, R. I. 
02861. 

37-looms Wonted 

lllflNID GINTlEMAN -• and desi,.. furnished room wi1h r111i,, 
hovsel<Nf>ing prmlegn. eon 9-44-
7358. 

31-SltvotloM Wan~, 

YOUNG MOTie wiH babysit In 
my home w'Ni<doys hom 8,30 to 
5,30, - or th-ch~. - 2 to 
5. Miriam Hotpital - · Catt 751-
1083 before 6 p.m. 

42-Speciol Notices 

43-Speciol Semces 

PIANO TUNING and - repairs. 
Grodua.. of oc:credited Khool. 
hasonable pm. CaU 521-7118. 


